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I>OMsX I
Throw Away Money!

< Xadieg don’t throw-away: that :old straw hat because it’s
dirty, or because you don’t want to wear the same color hat
two years.

V Change It Into A NEW One
‘ ' - by buying a bottle of

Be-Be-Ko Straw Hat Dye
We carry it in ALL COLORS. It does not streak. Anyone

can apply. Gives perfect results on rattan, wood, wicker, glass
and leather. ,

_____ DO IT NOW— 25 CENTS _
1 Grocery Department

24-ounce jar Peanut Butter ..... . .................... 2gc

14-ounce jar Bismarck Cocoa ......................... 35c

Quart jar of Olives ...... .......................... 25c

27-ounce jar Mince Meat ............. ............. 25c
Quart jar Apple Butter .............     25c

18-ounce jar Mayonnaise Dressing ....................... 25c

Gallon can Apples. ...................   gg(.

2L-ounce can pitted Red Cherries .................. ; ____ 25c
21-ounce can White Wax Cherries. . . . .................... 15c

Choice Red Salmoh .......................   22c

Sun Kist Pork and Beans .............................. 15c

11-ounce can Mustard Sardines .......................... 15c
Choice No. 1 White Fish, per pound ......... ............. 15c

Choice Mackerel, per pound .............................. 20c

20-ounce jar Dill Pickles ................................ 25c

Monarch Seeded Raisins ................................ 15c

Monarch Seedless Raisins ........................  17c

2 pounds choice dried Peaches ............. ...... ; ........ 25c

2-pound package fancy Prunes ........................... 30c

HENRY H. FENN COMPANY
Phone 53 Free Delivery

IT 15 TIME TO BUY
That Set of Harness, your Spring Tooth Harrow,

Land Roller, Corn Planter, Disc Harrow, and

you are surely not going to get along without a

1. 1. Case Sulky Plow, the one man can draw.

We Have Them.

As usual we are headquarters for Furniture
' i \ and Hardware.

Dancer Hardware Go.
WE Are Here to Serve YOU.

ARCHIE B. CLARK. Pres. i. N. DANCER. Trias. J. R. COLE, Sec.

HOLMES S WALKER-
We have just receive^ 238 Horse Collars at the old prices,

e these at once as they will not. last long at these prices.

Also some good values in single and doifble Harness.

We have the largest and best line of Woven Wire Fencing

I Steel Fence Posts you ever saw in Chelsea. _ ^

Farm Implements of all kinda. Nothing but the best makes.

Brything guaranteed to be the best.

See our line' of Incubators and Brooders. We have the

' DEFIANCE TIRES ANf) TUBES

fIrst CLASS PLUMBING AND TIN SHOP.

Tills Store Will Closi it 6 o'clock Eiery *81rt Week, Except Saturday

HOLMES & WALKER
WE WILL ALWAYS TREAT YOU RIGHT.

The Basket ball team of Chelsea
High School journeyed to Ypsilanti
last Thursday afternoon to partici-
pate in the basket ball tournament
conducted by the State Normal Col-
lege for schools of the state with an
average enrollment not to exceed 200.
In the drawings which took, place on
Thursday evening at 7, Chelsea drew
Wyandotte, and in the game which
followed at 7:30, defeated them by a
score of 26 to 17. This gave the
boys a great deal of encouragement
and on Friday morning they went
after Mt. Morris in dead earnest. Mt.
Morris had defeated Cass City the
night before by a close score, but
when Chelsea got through with them
they knew they had been in a real
•basket ball game. The score was
34 to 8.
According to the drawing on previ-

ous night Chelsea would now play the
winner of the game between Union-
ville and Frederic. But neither team
put in an appearance at the meet so
Chelsea won the afternoon gamei by
forfeit, 2 to 0.
In the evening a big banquet was

served to all the tearris but Chelsea
.was unfortunate enough to have a
game scheduled with Wayne for that
evening on their own floor and were
compelled to return to Chelsea.
Four teams were now^eft to com-

pete for the honors: Grayling, Gay-
lord, Lawton and Chelsea.
Chelsea defeated Gaylord on Sat-

urday morning in a hotly contested
game. Gaylord had the advantage
in passing, but were„unable to shoot
baskets and the^game resulted in, the
score 20-16 witli Chelsea on the long
end. This gave Chelsea second place
at least with a chance of first place
by defeating Grayling in the after-
noon.
The boys were getting pretty well

fagged by the gruelling contest, hav-
ing played four games which was one
more than Grayling had played. They
were also handicapped by the fact
that the floor was large as compared
with their own floor. The boys have
no excuses to offer for their defeat.
They were beaten by a better team.
However, Grayling had the advantage
in several ways. The score in the

CHELSEA WON SECOND
PLACE AT YPSILANTI

Basketball Players Defeat Every Team

But One— Get Silver Cup

and Medals.

Welton Mayette
'eighth grade. ,

final game was 42-9 with Chelsea on
the small end.
As winner of second place each

member of the team received a bronze
medal and the school a silver loving
cup. The same are on display in
Fenn’s window.
The following boys participated in

the tournament and received medals:
Lcland Kalmbach, Glenn Brooks, Rob-
bert. Lawrence, Austin Palmer, Claire
Rowe, Reuben Wagner, Max Schoen-
hals and James Monroe.'

A large delegation irorn Wayne ar-
rived in Chelsea in a special car on
Friday evening with their basketball
teamsand blood in their eyes, ready to
clean up on the Chelsea high school.
However, they returned, sadder but
wiser, for the Chelsea teamsshowed up
so much stronger and better than they
bad anticipated that they were liter-
ally deluged with the r;rain ot goals
that kept pouring through the Chel-
sea basket.
The girls team showed up very well,

although suffering by the shake up
necessary on account of illness of
some of the regulars. Esther Collins
showed her old time pep in a new po-
sition and succeeded in ringing up
four goals. Vivian Gorton was right
in trim, making 21 of the 29 points
made by Chelsea. Lietha Alber kept
the tall Wayne center busy every
minute although she was not in the
bestofform for the game. TheWavne
girls came back strong in the last
half but were unable to overcome the
big lead Chelsea had obtained in the
first half. The line up was as follows:

WAYNE
Nichols
Moore

Philipps
Murphy

Baycraft
Walker

CHELSEA
Gorton . R.^.
Collins L. F.Alber C. •

Grace Shepherd R. C.
Schoenhals L. G.
GladysShepherdR. G.
Score first half— Chelsea 16, Wayne

5. Final score— Chelsea 29, Wayne 17.
Field goals— Gorton 8, Collins 4,

Moore 6.
Free throws— Gorton 5, Moore 3.
Referee— Smith.
Although the Chelsea boys had

played two games in the past 24 hours
they waded right in and soon had the
game cinched. In the last half G.
Lawrence and M. Schoenhals were
given an opportunity to show their
ability and at the same time givfng
some of the boys who would have to
play the games on Saturday at the
tournament a chance to rest. The
line up follows:

CHELSEA
*R. F.
L. F.
C.'

R. G.'
L. G.

Score first half— Chelsea 30, Wayne
9i • Final score— Chelsea 48, Wayne 18.
Field goals— Kalmbach 10,i Brooks 4,

R. Wagner. 4, Rowe 3, Wagner 2,
Brown 1, Smith 4.
Free throws— Brooks 6, Brown

Smith 2.
Referee— Ottm'ar.

Brooks
Kalmbach
R. Wagner
Rowe
Palmer

WAYNE
Brown
Smith

Wagner
Cozadd
Glover

Sold Liquor to Minors.

- Two Chelsea boys were arrested in
Ann Arbor Saturday night for being
drunk, as a result of which four Ann
Arbor saloonkeepers face prosecution
for selling to minors. In Judg*e
Thomas’ court Monday the boys gave
the ‘testimony which will result in
the prosecution of the saloonkeepers.
The boys were only seventeen years

of age and no bartender could mis-
take them for men of legal age, un-
less he did not want to live up to the
law in the case..
According to the state law, the two

were let go by Judge Thomas follow-
ing their answering of questions as
to where they received their supply
of liquor. Four bars were named by
the boys as the places where they re^
ceived drinks. They were told to leave
in two others, they testified. In the
four they were not questioned1 as . to

age, they said, and they received beer
in all the places named.
On report that the boys had been

arrested for being drunk, Prosecutor
Carl Lehman demanded an immediate
investigation of the charges, and
promised that prosecutions would fol-
low. if evidence warranted. When
told that- the boys accused four deal-
ers, he said they would Be arrested
soon and the charges would be' fol-
lowed to a finish. T'"

2,

Notice.

We, the undersigned Dentists of
Chelsea will close our offices on Wed-
nesdays during the summer, beginning
with the first Wednesday in April'.% H. H. Avery,33 A. L. Stbger,

SCHOOL NOTES.
CHANGE IN FIRM TO

TAKE PLACE APRIL 1

has entered the

The High School Glee Club is pre-
paring to give an opretta In the near
future.

Please do not forget the paper cam-
paign. Phone 243-W or let any of the
grade children know.

While trying to explain a problem
in geometry a brightJunlor requested
Mr. Walling to draw a round circle.

One freshman boy was so sleepy
Monday morning that Miss Marque-
dant had to step on hU toes to keep
him awak^

The following are on the E list of
the fourth grade: Helen Lambert,
Florence Schmidt, Alvin Poor, Kath-
eryne Corwin, Oleta Hutzel, Celia'
Hagadon, Lavern Conk.

Dr. Thomas Shaw.

Dr. Thomas Shaw, aged 7.1 years,
died at his home in Ypsilanti Mopday
afternoon after a long illness.
Dr. Shaw was born in the Province

of Ontario, Canada, January 28, 1846.
He commenced the study of medicine
in 1886 as a student of Dr. Jacob
Smith of Ridgetown, Ont., and later
entered the office of Dr. Charles Lake
of the same place. He entered the
medical department of the University
of Michigan in 1868, graduating in
1870. He then located in Chelsea,
where he was united in marriage with
Miss Mary Adella Hooker July 31,
1872. He continued his practice here
until 1888, when he moved to Ypsi-
lanti. While in Chelsea he was elect-
ed twice as a member of the common
council and one term as village pres-
ident.

He received the appointment as a
member of the county board of pen-
sion examining , surgeons in 1893.'
During his forty years of experi-

ence Dr. Shaw made advanced re-
search work in some 'of the branches
of medical science.
One daughter, Miss Mary Shaw,

survives. The funeral services will
be held at Ypsilanti Thursday and
the remains will be brought to Chel-
sea this afternoon for interment in
Oak Grove cemetery.

Dr. Shaw was a member of Phoenix
Lodge, No. 13, F. and A. M., of Ypsi-
lanti, and of Chelsea Tent, No. 281,
the Maccabees.

Princess' Thea

Open Sunday, Monday, Wednesday
and Saturday nights, starting at 7.

Matinee Sunday, starting at 3.

SATURDAY, MAR. 24.
Daniel Frohman presents David

Higgins in his original racing play
“His Last Dollar,” an elaborate and
spectacular film verson of the great-
est racing play ever produced in
Anferica. A drama of a thrilling fu-
turity race for a fortune and a heart.
The success of the original produc-
tion on the speaking stage was so
decisive and notable that the title of
the play has become a by-word in
racing circles, and for many years a
“David Higgins” has been commonly
accepted as representing the last
doNar in one’s possession. •

SUNDAY, MAR. 25.
Albert E. Smith and J. Stuart

Blackton present the well loved fa-
vorite, Anita Stewart, in “The Dar-
ing of Diana," a fast moving ro-
mance of newspaper life and love.

MONDAY, MAR. 26.
Wm. A. Brady presents Gall Kane

in “The Scarlet Oath, ’Ha story which
carries us from one continent to an-
other with a thrill in every foot of
the way. Though Gail Kane plays
herself and her twin sister, she Is , as
different in character as she is simi-
lar in looks. Almost everyone would
pledge to avenge their mother and
this Ifttle family is no exception. If
you enjoy a stirring tale don’t fail to
see this play. •

Chauncey Freeman and Lyle Rnnciman

New Owners of Freeman

Store.

A change in the ownership of the
L. T. Freeman Co.’s store will take
place April. 1, whereby Chauncey
Frdeman and Lyle Runclman will be-
come the owners of the business,wners
which they will condcut under the
firm name ol Freeman & Runclman.
They will continue the business the
same it has been in the past, one of
the high-class stores of the count

. T. Fi

__ yt

L. T. Freeman has been engaged in
the mercantile business in Chelsea for
nearly thirty years, and thinks that
he is entitled to a vacation. Chaun-
cey Freeman has been with the com-
pany for seventeen years, and Mr.
Ri ‘unciman has been connected with
the Farmers and Merchants Bank for
the past two years.

An Important Amendment

Soihe Good Reasons Why the Consti-
tutional Amendment . Pertaining to
Bonding for Drains Should Receive
the Entire Vote of the People in
the April, Election:
It will .not affect cities, counties,

townships or individuals who do not
need legally constructed dtflins.

It will place the country districts
on a par with cities in tne matter
6f bonding for drains, the same as
cities bond for sewers.

It will permit drainage districts to
issue bonds and thereby make it poss-
ible for a farmer to make his drained
land earn the cost of the drain be-
fore he has to pay for it.

It will save at least 20 per cent,
on the first cost of drains owing to
the fact that at present the drain
job is let to contractors . who must
be paid in orders due in from, one
to tnree years and pay the discount
for cashing same.

It is the only way in which Michi-
gan can get the larger outlet drains
very necessary now to prevent flood-
ing, as the present manner of paying
for same would be burdensome, if not
prohibitive.

It will make it possible for farmers
to have their lateral drains construct-
ed at the same time as main drains,
thereby receiving the benefits of such
drainage before being asked to pay
for it and not afterward as is now
the case, the whole cost of main
drain and the laterals necessary be-
ing prohibitive if paid at .once.

•It "will be optional with the tax-
payers whether they bond for each
drain or not, such bonding being done
only when so requested by the peo-
ple^Vho have to pay for the drains,
and when the people on any drain
wish to pay for them in one or two
years they shall have the right to do
so in every case.

It was earnestly requested by the
Governor of Michigan in his inaugural
address and has passed both branches
of the legislature with scarcely a dis-
senting vote. Therefore it is for you
and everyone to vote “YES” on this
amendment.

Church Circles.

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rev, P. W. Dierberger, Pastor.

Morning worship at 10 o’clock with
the sermon by the pastor, subject
“The Forgiveness of the Cross.”
Sunday school at 11:15 o’clock a. m.
Christian Endeavor’ Society joins

the Epworth League in a union young
people’s service at the Methodist
church, Rev. P. W. Dierberger is the
leader.
Popular Sunday evening services at

7 o’clock. This service is under the
auspices o{ our Brotherhood. The
male chorus will lead the song ser-
vice. We had 88 men at our last
Brotherhood service. We want 100
men next Sunday evening. Be sure
and bring your families. Subject of
pastor’s address, “Judas, The Traitor.”
Union Lenten services atour church

nej^ week.
• Tne church with a welcome for all.

' i BAPTIST.
J. G. Staley, Pastor.

Church service at 10 p’clock a. m.
Sunday school meets at 11 o’clock.
Thursday evening at 6:46, cottage

prayer meeting every week. Phone
Mrs. R. P. Chase tor the place of
meeting;
’ Ths annual meeting will be held in
the church Saturday, March 31.

ST. PAUL'S. •
Rev. A. A. Sohoen. Pa* tor.

The beginners’ class will meet at 9
o’clock Sunday morning..
Sunday morning at 9:30 catechetical

review and presentation ot the years
class of confirmants.
Sunday school at 10:30 a. m. Durinj

the Sunday school bout1 a meeting o
all voting member will be held at the
school house.
In the evening 7 o’clock German

lenten service will be held.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. G. H. Whitney, Pastor.

Morning service at 10 o’clock.
Bible school at 11:15 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League at 6 p. m.
Evening service at 7 o’clock.
Thursday prayer meeting 7 p.
Ajjordlal invitation to all.

m.

A spt of choice dishes will be given
away at the end of the first show. »

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 28.
'Billie Burke in “Gloria’s Rpmance,”

twelvtb chapter entitled “Her Fight-
ing Spirit.”

SALEM GERMAN M. E* CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

Rev. G. a Nothdurft, Bastor.
Sunday school Sunday 9!30 a. m.
German worship 10:30 m. -

Epworth League 7:30 p. m.
English worship 8:00 p. m.
Everybody moat cordially invited.
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food Prices Are Sure High

HOWEVER
Comparison Will Prove

OUR PRICES LOW

For A Short Time Only
we wm sen

m
2Sc

10c
.isc

Farm House blended coffee, a splendid 30c value, 1 pound.. .SSc
White House coffee, pound. ... ...................  SSC
Good roasted coffee ....... ..... ............... . ....... . . 20c
Farm House rice, the finestjgrown, 3 pound package for ..... 23c
Good Matches, 3 boxes for. . . ............................ 10c
Best Rolled Oats, 6 pounds. . ....... ̂  . ..... 2SC
Choice smooth white Potatoes, bushel. .... . . . . .......... $2.00
25 pound sack Pastry Flour. . ....................... . .$1.2$

Strictly Fresh Eggs, dozeq ...............................

Pure Lard, fresh and clean, pound ......................

Calumet Baking Powder, pound ..................... .|9c

Arm & Hammer Soda, pound ............ . .............. .7c
Laundry Starch, pound ..................    5c
4H pounds regular 7c Rice for. ... .................. . . . . :25fe

.2 pounds choice evaporated Peaches ......... . . . . ...... J. .2t<C

2 cans Farm House sliced Pineapple. . ^ ............. . ..... 25c
Peas, Red Kidney Beans, Lima Beans and Pumpkin, each

^ per can ..........................................

6 bars White Laundry Soap for. .............. . . .* .....

6 cakes assorted Toilet Soap^for ....... . . ..... ..... v . . .

Fairy Floating White Soap, 3 fof . ....... . .......

Three 10c cans Kitchen Klenzor for ..................... .

10c bottles Ammonia, each.. .............................. 8c
La France Washing Tablets 3 for .............. . .......... Ifc
Lamp Chimneys, No. 1 and 2, each ..................... . . .5c

Lantern Globes, all sizes, each ...... . ..................... .*5c

Black Silk Stove Polish, 10c can ............... ,1 .......... ^c
10c size Shuwhite (liquid) ....... . ......... ..... ?C
Liquid Veneer, large, hot ties.  ............... ........ .... .3$C

Liquid Veneer, small bottles .................. ..........

Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, lafge ...........  48c
Pratt’s Poultry Regulator, small ........................... 2I.C

Pratt’s Baby Chick food, large ...............  4$C
Pratt’s Baby Chick food, small. .. ..... . . . .... ...... ..... .21c
4 packages Com Flakes .........   .25c
2 cans Alaska Salmon ................................... 25c
2 cans Columbian River Salmon. .... ......... ....... . . . .25c

' 3 packages Home Made Egg Noodles ...................... 25c
3 packages Maccaroni for.., . . . . ...... ........... ....... ,25c

Bananas, dozen ...... ............... .... 18c, 15c and 20c
Sunkist brand Oranges, dozen ............... 20c, 2$C and 5$C
Spiced Mess Herring, 10 pound pail ...... ..... . .......... .90c

Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound .......... . ......... . . . . . .25c^

Dairy Butter, pound. . . . ...... . . . ; . . . , , ...... .$5c tojMfe

V
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This Store Will Close at 6 o’clock Every Evening

Next Week, Except Saturday.

mAv - - s *3

FREEMAN’S STORE
•vU

HINDELfiNG S FAHRNEE
-

Hardware
We are headquarters for the BEST in all shelf and heavy

Hardware and can supply your wants in every detail. "I' TT?3SS

Implements
*3-

f

We offer ‘ the Gale complete Hne, including Gaie Foot-lift
Sulky Plows. Gale Harrows, Sure Drop Plahten and Little
Willie Cultivators. These tools are so well known and universally
used that they need no other endorsement.

Osborne and Walter A. Wood Haying and Harvesting Mach-
ines, every one a leader in its class. „ —

New Idea and Fearless Manure Spreaders are leaders. Our
list of over 50 sales of these Machines during the past year is A
convincing testimony of their popularity and #orth.

Stoves aiid Furniture * nor
We offer the Universal line of Ranges and Cook 8to P,

and in this line guarantee to give fovi well built, handsome ̂ 'cLnn*
pearing, Fuel Saving Stovqe or Ranges at very moderate anggood-

* Do not fail to see the new Combination Wood, Goal ,
Ranges. A perfect arrangement for the city home.

Simmon’s Blue Enamel Oil Cook Stbve H cleaner Put thou-
Quicker and Handier than any otherr^' Let us demonsner tea and
to you. . x ; era on die

Inspect our Furniture stock. You will find high gville.
in all branches at very attractive prices. - m m

v .  $ m£2S0H ,
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ISoldlert Aided Revolutionlete In Over-
throwing the Government — 500
Pereone Reported Slain Dur-
• ing Fighting at Pe-

,_trograd.

1

L4-**-

Petrograd, March 19.— Crar Nlch-
olaa H has abdicated the throne of
Russia, both for himself and the
twelve-year-old czarevitch. Grand
Duke Michael Alexandrovitch, his
brother, who had been decided upon
originally to be regent,, also has abdi-

1 cated.
This ends the dynasty of the Roman-

offs.

Russia now is virtually .a republic,

, • Monarchy la Abolished.

The executive committee of the
duma issued a manifesto stating that
the government of Russia will be han-
dled for three months by a committee
of twelve. For the time being, it is
stated, the monarchy lias been abol-
ished. ‘ Councils of nobill t> in fifteen
provinces have Indorsed the revolu-
tionary government.

The Grand Duke Nicholas is report-
ed in a Reuter dispatch from Petrograd
to hove reached the Russian capitaL
The dispatch says that he will proba-
bly take command of the troops.
A dispatch to the London Chronicle

from Petrograd on Thursday says the
empress of Russia has been placed un-
der guard.

According to Information received
here the Russian people have been
most distrustful during recent events
of the personal Influence of Empress
Alexandra. She was supposed to ex-
ercise the greatest influence over Em-
peror Nicholas.

The Empress Alexandra, before her
marriage to the emperor of Russia in I

1894, was the German Princess Allx of
Hesse-Dhrmstadt.

A popular revolution has been suc-
cessful and the government of Russia
rests temporarily with a self-appoint-
ed committee of the duma.
, After three days of bottle, in which
the majority of the 30,000 troops in

Petrograd mutinied and supported the
revolutionists, calm has returned.
The czar’s abdication was In com-

pliance with the urgent demand of the
committee of the duma, which notified
him that upon his assent depended
the fate of the dynasty.

Troops Back the Duma.

Telegraphing from Petrograd Wed-
nesday. Reuter’s correspondent says
Kronstadt, the fortress and great na-
val station at the head of the Gulf of

Finland, 20 miles west of Petrograd,
has Joined the revolutionary move-
ment. Two deputies, Pepelnuff and
Taskine, on instructions from the du-
ma committee, proceeded to Kron-
stadt, where the troops placed them-
selves at the disposal, of the duma.
The Copenhagen Ekstrabladet re-

ports that the Russian consul In Hnpa-
randa, Sweden, says that former Pre-
mier Sturmer and Minister of the in-
terior Protopopoff were killed in Petro-
grad. Both were charged with pro-
German sympathies.

New Cabinet Announced.
A new national cabinet is announced,

with Prince Lvoff as president of the
council and premier, and the other of-
fices held by the 'men who are close to
the Russian people.

The members of the new national
cabinet are announced as follows:

Premier, President of the Council
and Minister of the Interior— Prince
Georges E. Lvoff.

Foreign Minister— Prof. Paul N
• Milfoukoff. .

Minister of Public Instruction— Pro-
fessor Manulloff of Moscow university.
Minister of War and Navy, ad ln-

teriro— A. J. Guchkoff, formerly presl-
the duma.

MlnlsiAc °f Agriculture— M. Ichin-
gareff, deptf^ from Petrograd.

Minister of finance— M. Tereschten-
ko, deputy from, Kiev.

Minister of Justice— Deputy Keren-
alfl of Sara toff.

Minister of Communications — N. V.
Nekrasoff, vice president of the duma.
Controller of State— M. Godneff,

deputy from Kazan.
The proclamation by the military

governor in Petrograd forbidding any
street assemblages and declaring that
aiA disorders would be ruthlessly *up-
^sed made It apparent that affairs
/^graver than the dispatches al-
*g)y the Russian censorship would

J*;'* Jk - , < *-•••
ment nave been frequent during the
last few weeks. The attempted pro-
roguing of the duma fanned the Area
which spread rapidly from class to
class and from civilians to troops.
Sunday it broke forth in ‘flame.

Panic-stricken, the government or-
dered the mounted patftls to fire on
the people. The patrols refused, and
a battle between the police and the
troops followed, regiment after regi-
ment Joining the revolutionists, seizing
arsenals, burning prisons and Jails
arsenals, burniitg prisons and Jails
and throwing/ the heads of the secret
police Into prison.

For three days open battle raged In
the streets of Petrograd. Strikes in
factories and on street cars were
called In sympathy with the revolu-
tion.

Wednesday the week’s nightmare of
revolution ended more suddenly than
It had begun. Planks .were pulled
from windows, doors were unbarred,
factories, stores and banks reopened.
The only evidence that, a revolution

had been fought and won was the
smoldering ruins of a few public
buildings. The cost In life Is unknown.
It is believed, however, that it did not
exceed 500.

vMogicul and sudden as was the
transition from the old to the new, It
Is believed here that its results will t»
almost Immediately visible in the in-
stitution by the new Russia of a more
vigorous and efficient prosecution of
the war against Germany.
The duma telegraphed the principal

generals at the front to use their influ-
ence with Emperor Nicholas in sup-
port of the duma’s appeal for a popu-
lar government, says Reuter’s Petro-
grad correspondent.
General Brusslloff, .commander, in

chief of the armies on the southwest-
ern fropt, replied:

“Your telegram received. I have
fulfilled my duty to my emperor and
my country.”
Gen. Nicholas V. Ruzsky, member of

the supreme military council, replied:
“I have carried out your request."
M. Rodzianko, president of the

duma, sent the following telegram to
Emperor Nicholas:
“The situation is becoming worse.

Measures must be taken Immediately,
for tomorrow It may be too late. The
hour has arrived when the fate of the
country and of the dynasty is being
decided.”

M. Chtchegiovltoff, president of the
council of empire, was arrested in his
home and temporarily held In the min-
isterial room of the duma.
A telegram reteived by the naval

attache of the Russian embassy In
Paris reported that the railways and
public services In Petrograd had re-
sumed work.
The revolution, which evidently^ was

carefully prepared, broke out simul-
taneously In Petrograd and Moscow.
The garrisons, which obeyed the in-
structions of the revolutionaries, Im-
mediately took possession of these
cities after comparatively little fight-
ing and equally small amouut of de-
struction of property.

Petrograd Bridge Blown Up.

In Petrograd one bridge was blown
up. Strict military rule prevails and
the army has the situation so well In
hand that It Is not expected adherents
of the late government will be able to
offer any serious resistance, even In
remote provinces. . .

After receiving word of the revolu-
tion, it Is reported, Emperor Nicholas
returned to the palace, where he ar-
rived on Wednesday.
The following details^of the revolu-

tion have been given to the press from
a source usually well Informed on
Russian affairs:

“The soldiers refused to act against
the crowd which started trouble when
It heard of the ukase issued by Em-
peror Nicholas proroguing the duma.
On Sunday the committee which had
met to discuss the food situation was
partly transformed into a provisional
government under the presidency of
President Rodzianko of the duma and
Included i^presentatives of the duma
council of the empire and of the
municipality. The garrison agreed to
support the provisional government.”

GOOD RIDDANCE LABOR INSURANCE

MAY BE COMPELLED

BILL INTRODUCED TO COMPEL
STATE PROTECTION FOR

ALL WORKMEN. r

MICHIGAN NEWS BRIEFS

Mrs. Marianna P. Nlms,t of Monroe,
68 years .old, wife of Frederick A.
Nims, a member of the Custer Cavalry
brigade in the Civil war, is dead.

The state forestry department has

BANS PRIVATE INSURANCE

Provides That All Employers Who
Now Carry Workmen’s Insurance

Come Under New Act

(Copyright)

ADAMSON LAW HOD

CONSTITUTIONAL

SUPREME COURT HOLDS THAT
CONGRESS HAD POWER TO

PASS SUCH A LAW.

COURT DIVIDED FIVE TO FOUR

Immediate Effect of Decision Will Be

to Basic Eight Hour Day On

Interstate Railroads.

Blow for Germany.
Heated dispatches from Pe-

sttier with the consensus

*iThafi«JtaI adrlces here. Indl-
IJui,r.fX>.uPr,s,n8 Wfls a rebellion
aad tin meowing German reaction

risible for the food
of effective military

on Andrew , Bonar
the exchequer, nn-

of the revolu-
cotnmons, said
to England to
J5WW. not di-
by Russia.”

the govern-

Papers Fall to Appear.

Newspapers, with the exception of
revolutionary publications which
sprang into life with the success of
the revolt, had failed to appear.
Street car service at noon had not
been resumed, but it was believed that
night would see partial service.
The government was declared to be

overthrown by* the duma leaders, who
met in the Maveritchlsky palace after
the regular session had been adjourned
by Imperial ukase, and in a telegram
to the emperor the popular represent-
atives declared that a special commit-
tee, composed of the leaders of the
various parties Hn the duma, would
submit a list of names for the new
cabinet

The imperial paiac$ at Tsarskoe-
Selo Is said to be in a state of siege,
but thus fur no fire has been report-
ed between the guards defending the
palace aud the revolutionists and
troops.

It is stated that General Michael V.
Alexleff, former chief of -staff, has
been offered the military dictatorship.

: — - Two SUlesmtn Killed. — ̂ -
Stockholm, March 19. — Passengers

arriving at Haparanda, Sweden, with
hospital train reported that two men
of prominence In Petrograd hqd been
murdered.

One of them was said to have been
Alexander D. Protopopoff, minister of
the interior, and the other was be-
lieved to be Boris Sturmer, former
premier.

The old Russian government. It Is
alleged, tried to bring' troops to Pe-
trograd from Finland to save the situ-
ation; but the troops refused to go. ̂
Helsingfors Is declared to be in •

state of siege.

Washington — In an epochal decision
holding congress to be clothed with
any and all power necessary to keep
open the channels of interstate com-
merce, the supreme court sustained
the Adamson law as constitutional and
enforceable in every feature. The
court was divided five to four.
The Immediate effect of the de-

cision will be to fix a permanent eight-
hour basic day In “ computing wage
scales on interstate railroads, for
which a nation-wide strike has been
threatened, and to give, effective from
last January 1, Increases In wages to
trainmen of about 25 per cent.
The cost to the railroads is esti-

mated at from $40,000,000 to $50,000,-
000 a year..

The court, .through Chief Justice
White, declared both carriers and
their employes, engaged In a busi-
ness charged with a public interest,
subject to the right of congress com-
pulsorily to arbitrate a dispute affect-
ing the operating of that business.

“Whatever would be the right of an
employe engaged In private business
to demand such wages as he desires,
to leave fhe employment if he does
not get them and by concert of action
to agree with others to leave on the
same conditions,” said the opinion,
“such rights are necessarily subject
to limitation, when employment is ac-
cepted in a business charged with a
public interest and as to which the
power to regulate commerce by com
gress applied and the. resulting right
fix In case of disagreement and dis-
pute a standard of wages as we have
seen necessarily obtained.”1
Coming on the heels of the conces-

sion of the eight-hour basic day by
the railroads to avert the threateped^

strike, the decision is regarded as'
largely supplanting that agreement.
It, also, is regarded as removing for
all time, through the broadest inter-
pretation of congressional authority
outlined by the court, the probability
of future transportation paralysis.
Joining in with the chief Justice in

sustaining the law were Justices Mc-
Kenna and Holmes, his immediate
seniors in point of service, and Jus-
tices Brandeis and Clarke, junio*
members. Dissenting for various rea-
sons were Justices Day, Van Devan-
ter, Pitney and McReynolds. ' '

SPEED WORK ON WAR CRAFT

President Authorize* Expenditure of

$115,000,000 Emergency Fund.

Washington — News received from
Plymouth that 15 men, some of them
Americans, had been drowned when
the American merchantman Vigilancia
was sunk without warning by a Ger-
man submarine, added, if possible, to
the already grave view of the situm
lion held here as a result of the de-
struction of the Vigilancia, the Illinois
and the City of Memphis.

The president authorized the expen-
diture of the $115,000,000 emergency
fund, provided by congress to speed
up naval construction and pay for
special additional war craft, and the
suspension of the eight-hour labor law

Lansing — Compulsory state Indus-
trial accident insurance is the ob-
ject of. a bill Introduced In the legis-
lature by Representative William H.
Jones, labor representative of De-
troit.

The measure provides that all em-
ployers who are under the workmen’s
compensation act shall come under
the new act, the state administering
the insurance.
A commission of three men, with

terms of six years, Is provided and
Is empowered to work out a propor-
tion of the Insurance cost that must
be borne by the state.
The funds now held in thd state's

employers’ liability insurance fund
shall pass to the control of the new
board. This fund Is maintained by a
comparatively small number of Em-
ployers 'who have come under the
state’s optional act.

The act prevents accident and in-
dustrial Insurance underwriting by
private companies.

drafted a bill for the present stole leg-
islature providing exemption of taxes

EIGHT RAIL BILLS PENDING

plants engaged on navy work.
Immediately afterward Secretary

Daniels ordered the New York navy
yard to begin building 60 submarine
chastere of the 110-foot type, to be
completed in from 60 to 80 days.
With the president’s approval, the

secretary also ordered the graduation
of the first aife second classes at the
naval academy. The first class will
go out March 29, releasing 172 Junior
officers to fill existing vacancies, and
the second in September, furnishing
202 more a full year before they oth-
erwise would be available.
While the energies of the navy will

be concentrated for the present on
efforts to get into commission craft
designed particularly to destroy sub-
marines and guard the coast, warship
building generally will be speeded up
under the recent agreement with pri-
vate builders and with the funds now
made available.

Road* Ask for Passage of One
Are Opposing Others.

But

3 AMERICAN SHIPS SUNK

Act Virtually Placet U. 8. In State of

War With Germany.

RECRUITING WORK BOOMS

Prospect of Early Action Lurea Youths

of City, .

Detroit— Expectations of active ser-
vice are once more filling the marine
corps recruiting offices with youths
eager for “action,” as military men
refer to fighting. They came Tues-
day In such numbers as to necessitate
keeping a medical examiner all day
in the station. Ordinarily the doctor

who is not . in the service, calls in
for an hour and tests the day’s appli-
cants.

Holland— Thirty-five section , men
on the Michigan Central railroad were
laid off when they petitioned for in-
crease in pay from $1.75 to $2.25 a
day ____ _ _ _ _ ^
Eaton Rapids— Mrs. Silas N. Car-

ter, 78 years old, died at her home,
southwest of this city. She was the
second child born in Brookfield town-ship. #

Reed City — Lightning played a
queer prank at the home of Mrs. John
Melster. A bolt of lightning entered
the roof of tbe house without leav-
ing im opening from the outside and
circled a pictur4 on one of, the walls,
melting the frame and wires on the
picture. No other trace of the bolt
was left except * small hole In the
celling.

Washington — Three American
steamships have been sunk by German
submarines. The vessels sunk were
the City of Memphis, Illinois and
Vigilancia. Fifteen memboro of the
crew of the Vigilancia lost their lives.
Of the three ships destroyed, two

of them were unloaded and homeward
bound, and all were American built,
American owned and officered and
manned largely by American citizens.
Meager dispatches indicate that all
were sunk with compete disregard
for the safety of those on board, and
that some of the members of the crew
may have been lost
With the announcement of the ruth-

less destruction of three* unarmed
amerlcan merchant ships by submar-
ines, it was unofficially admitted that
virtually a state of war exists be-
tween the United States and Germany.
. International lawyers and constitu-
tiohal experts showed no hesitancy
in saving that President Wilson has
full aflthority to Interpret this as an
act of war, and announce that this
country considers that an actual state
of war exists by reason of German’#
flagrant assault on American .* ship-
ping.O - — -

Lansing — Eight bills affecting steam
railroads are pending. The railroads
ask for the passage of one of the bills.
They are opposed to the other seven.
This fact developed at heating be-
fore the joint committees on rail-
roads.

The one they favor Is the passenger
fare bill. The seven they oppose are:*
To provide shelters at livestock pens
at all stations from which livestock
is shipped; ,to speed up livestock
shipments by fixing a minimum to the
number of miles livestock must be
moved per hour while In transit, to
require that shipments of' all kinds
of freight must be moved not leris
than 50 miles each 24 hours, to Insure

adequate feeding of poultry in transit
to markets; for an elght-hbur work
day for railroad crossing and tower
men; to require a light at night at
the head of a bunch of freight cars
that a locomotive is pushing, and a
spotter’s” bill which would give dis-
charged railroad employes on account
of reports made against them by pri-
vate detectives, a right to a hearing
and to be confronted by their accuser.
The railroads oppose most of these

bills on the general ground that each
would add to operating expenses.

If the legislature won’t do anything
to help increase the revenues of steam
railroads and refrain from passing any
bills that will add to their operating
expenses the railroads will accept the
result as a 50-50 split

f

PROTEST FORCED PENSION

-Younger Teachers Asked Right to
Withdraw From Ranks.

RAIL MEN TO GET BACK PAY

Estimate That 12 to 13 Million DoL
lara la Due Employes.

New York— Mych hard work re-
mains for the railroad managers and
the brotherhood leaders as a result
of the agreement putting into
effect an ei#it-hour day as from Jan-
uary 1.* *
About 800 new wage contracts must

be signed.

It is estimated «he. employes will re-
ceive between $12,000,000 an&$l3,000,-
nnn In back pay.—

Lansing— The revolt of hundreds of
the younger teachers In the state
against the teachers’ pension bill bore
It? first fruit when the house commit,
tee on education reported out favor,
ably the McArthur bill, giving each
teacher the option of coming under
or refraining from coming under the
measure.

The McArthur bill had Its incep-
tion in the protest of the entire
teaching staff of the Grand Ledge
schools, the teachers there asking for
the right to withdraw from the ranks.
In many quarters, the passage of

the bill, if it goes through both
houses, is regarded as the forerunner
of a break on the state’s teachers’
pension system. The younger element
Is dissatisfied with a number of
features of the measure, chief amongnAu that a ,ar*e number
of the highest paid education officials
of the state, some of whom receive
®?.la*08 °r from. $3,000 to $7,000, are
eligible to pensions.

Their pensions will be so large that
they win constitute a burden out of
a proportion, the younger teachers
insist, particularly as most of the
higher salaried principals and super-
ntendents will reach the pensionable
imits at a much earlier period than
the majority of the teachers.

000

Cadillac— Fifty-two bodies are in
vaults In Maple Hill cemetery, await-
ing burial this. spring. Thirtyine are
the most ever been in the vaults *at
one time heretofore. Pneumonia and
measles caused thq majority of the
deaths.

Sault Ste. Marie— Ross Eckhardt
43. assistant postmaster for eight
years, shot and killed himself in his
home. He fired the fatal shot after
putting on his night clothes and get
ting Into bed. Eckhardt was one of the
first mail carriers in the Soo.'

E. L. Smith, wi

jvas arrested for going on a chloro-
8aid the anesthetic af-

fected him the same way as alcohol.

A military company, directed by
trainin' the PIatt8burg
training camp last season was recently
organized at Battle Creek. y

Pere Marquette reorganization man
agers have contracted for 1,000
freight cars, to

for standing timber. Taxes would be
paid when timber Is cut.

President H. B. Hutchins, of the
University of Michigan, has received
a letter from a young man, 22 years
old, living in Turkey, who wants to
ventec-' the' University of Michigan.

Forest fires last year burned over
17,144 acres of land and did $3.*
386.60 damage, It was reported at the
annual meeting of the Northern For-
est Protective association at Mar-
quette.

A short course in forestry for high
school boys, coupled with opportunity

for an Ideal summer vacation for boys
of more than 16 years of age, will be
offered by the Michigan Agricultural
college this year. *

Montcalm county now boasts 95
miles of state reward road on which
It has received In state bounties $60,-
591, or about $1.60 for each dollar It
has paid the state. Considerable new
road is to be built.

Preliminary arrangements have
made such progress that it is prob-
able bids will be asked within the
next 60 days for construction * of the
Pennsylvanla-Detrolt railroad’s line
between Carlton, Mich., and the west-
ern city limits of Detroit

Two score Muskegoh county farmers,
all of whom desire to take advatage
of the federal , farm loan act, enabling
them to borrow money from farmer
loan banks at lower rates of Interest
than they are now paying, met and
organized the Muskegon National
Farm Loan association, the first of
its kind In western Michigan. An ap-
plication for a federal charter was
forwarded.

Northern Michigan’s largest “wood-
en hen’’ will soon be In operation at
Cadillac, a local produce company hav-
ing ordered an incubator 5 feet wide
and 76 feet long, with a capacity of
10,200 eggs. The plan Is to raise
chicks for the farmers of this section
of the state, each to furnish his own
^ggs, or order them through the pro-
duce company, from selected flocks In
other counties.

Noticing a large bird soaring about

the carcass of a calf in his father's
field, Clinion Springer, 17 years old
Chesaning township, set a trap near
by. Within a few minute the trap
had closed on the iegs of the bird,
which proved to be a bald-headed

Rocky Mountain eagle, measuring
eight feet from tip to tip. -It is be-
lieved that the bird escaped from some
park, afi he Is, accustomed to people.

Dr. J. S. Donald, a veterinary sur-

geon, and Felix Guoan, proprietor of
the Hotel Royal, at Bay
City narrowly escaped drown-
Ing when they attempted to
cross an arm of the Saginaw bay
with an automobile. The machine
broke through the ice .when about
500 yards from shore and went to the
bottom. Both men barely managed
to crawl out on the Ice, thoroughly
drenched. An effort will be made to
recover the machine.

A campaign to enlist 600 Michigan
Physicians in the medical reserve
corps of the army has been begun by
the Michigan branch of the national
board for civilian medical prepared-
ness at Ann Arbor. Committees have
been appointed to conduct the cam-
paign in each county. .Dr. Reuben
Peterson Is chairman of the Michigan
board. Dean Victor C. Vaughn, of
the medical school, is chairman of
the national board. A similar cam-
paign will be conducted in every state

Muskegon residents who have been
dodging collectors by changing their
residence will be tripped up on this
scheme hereafter. The city ordinance
requiring all the teamsters to regis-
ter with the chief of police each Mon-
day the names of everyone whom
they have moved the preceding week,
except retail merchants, has just be-
come effective. The police will in.
form merchants desiring to know the
whereabouts of any debtors tfho have
moved. The ordinance was adopted
at the request of local merchants who
feel there are altogether too many
tenants dodging bills. *

A temporary organization of the
new Pere Marquette railway com-
pany has been formed, and Frank H
Alfred, now general manager of the
ystera, has been made president Pa-
pers of incorporation and re-organiza-
tion have been filed at Lansing The
receivers are about ready to d'eliver
the road to the new owners. *To per-
fect delivery, it is understood, a re-
ceiving company had to be organized.

k deUl B of 8ale of 8°me of
the subsidiary properties, like the In-

MICHIGAN IMS

Are Greatly Favored With
Mutual Insurance.

The farmer of the state as well ai
the lawyer ̂ nd banker feels the need
of keeping his automobile insured
against the damage claims and suits
together with fire and theft
When^the farmers began to buy an-

tomobiles they foiind that with the in.

creased number, accidents would often
occur In which some person would be
injured, a horse would become fright-
ened, running away and Injuring the
driver, etc. Damage claims Were
brought entailing the expense of de-
fending a lawsuit or paying a large
Judgment, possibly $5,0$a Th!.< con-
dition has created a demand. Michi-
gan is the only state that has a large

mutual Insurance company protecting
against fire, theft, and liability and its
rapid growth and success is being
watched by other states.
The cost in stock companies for

this insurance has been about $50 per
year, but on the mutual plan with a
large membership it Is estimated that'
the cost Is about 2 cents per day,
A man who Is able to own an auto-

mobile Is willing to lay aside a few
dollars each year to protect this car
against fire and theft and the accumu-
lations of years from damage suits.
The past week an automobile waa

stolen from Arthur Sine, a farmer near
Springport; another one was stolen
from the barn from David LaBlanc,
Romulus ; a car burned on a farm
near Jonesvllle, and another one near
Frankenmuth. In every paper you
read of damoges done by automobile
owners to person and property.
As only about 4% die leaving an

estate of over $1,000 but few are able
to stand heavy losses without protec-
tion; that is reason that 17,000 poll,
cles have been Issued by the Citizens’
Mutual Automobile Insurancq/Kkun.
pany of Howell.

The cost is $1.00 for policy plus
25 cents per H. P. to Join.
The Company Is now starting on the

third season ; 245 claims have been
promptly paid.

Write William E. Robb, Secretary,
Howell, Mich. — Advertisement

Progressive Motion.
“The world moves In cycles."
“Yes, and It is fast getting to move

on motorcycles.”

GREEN’S AUGUST FLOWER

Few persons can be sick who use
Green’s August Flower. It has been
used for all ailments that are caused

by a disordered stomach and Inactive
liver, such as sick headache, constipa-

tion, sour stomach, nervous Indiges-
tion, fermentation of food, palpitation
of the heart from gases created la
the stomach, pains In the stomach, and
many other organic disturbances.
August Flower Is a gentle laxative,
regulates digestion, both In the stom-
ach and Intestines, cleans and sweet-

the stomach and whole alimentary
canal, and stimulates the liver to se-
crete the bile and Impurities from the
blood. Try It. Two doses will relieve
you. Used for fifty years In every
town and hamlet in the United State*
und In oil civilized countries. — Adv.

Tire of Steel Wire.
Of German Invention Is a bicycle

tire made of steel wire that Is closely
coiled.

Dr. Pierce’s Fsvorite Prescription makes-uu women well, no
alcohol. Sold in Ublets or liquid.— Adv.

A baby makes the home a happy
place at all times and more so when
It’s asleep.

“WHETS” ACT

30 -year, old, d.ana b™Beh ‘the bra

Canada: wWch“o.M'5on7nbe p^fec”

new
, .. , cost $1,800,000, for

r-
the receivership, the federal

ed in caee there was a new orVanir*
i to which to make th<

While playing on “shore
to make the delivery.

ice”

No sick headache, biliousness,
bad taste or constipation

by morning.

Get a 10-cent box.

Are you keeping your bowels, liver,
and stomach clean, pure and fresh
With Cascarets, or merely forcing a
passageway every few daya with
Salta* Cathartic Plllg, Castor Oil or
Purgative Waters?
Stop having a bowel washday. Let

Caacarots thoroughly cleanse and reg-
ulate the stomach, remove the sour
and fermenting food and foul gases,
take the excess bile from the liver
and carry out of the system all the
constipated waste matter and poisons
in the bowels.

Thppan B8eaCh’ ^ HUr°n' ̂ 0rd^Thppan, 8 years old, broke through
thousand plunged Into water over
bis head. He kept hi, head above h
icy water until Clare Sperry, a com
panlop, rescued him. “

the purchase pf equipment, and

the reorganisation manager, for thin
reason, made the purchase SirSt.

Guat Peterson, employe at the Oliver
Iron Mining Co/s Queen mine at
Negaunee, was killed instantly when
he was struck by the Lake Superior
& Ishpeming Railway Co.’s - -

pushed by a rolteh^ngine"'’^^

Ca8caret to-night will make you
ei great by morning. They work

while you sleep— never gripe, sicken
r cause any Inconvenience, and cost

Snn. 10 cents a box trom Your store.
llllons of men and women take •

Lascaret now and then and never
nave Headache, Biliousness, Coated
r^nS6' Ind,Ke8t,on. Sour Stomach of
Constipation. Adv.
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HEART OF THE SUNSET
By Rex Beach

CflwHhtbrHtwrftBirtw.

THE RANGER SHOWS WHAT A DESPERATE MAN HE IS

provokeFtovic

Mrs. Alaire Austin, a handsome young matron, gets lost In the
Texas desert and after on aU-day struggle wanders into th* little
comp of David Law, a ranger officer, hunting a Mexican-' murderer
Circumstances force her to stay there overnight. She finds the rang-
er on Interesting character. - ----------- - • ' .

CHAPTER II— Continued.

“Bloodhounds ain't any good, outside
of novels. If beef got scarce, them
Greasers would steal the dogs and eat
’em.” He added, meditatively, ‘‘Dog
ain’t such bad eatln’, either.”

"Have you tried It?”
Mr. Law nodded.
“Did you Join the Maderlstas for ex-

citement?"
“Mostly. Then, too, I believed Pan-

chito Madero was honest and would
give the peons land. An honest Mexi-
can Is worth flghtin’ for, anywhere.
The pelados are still struggling for
their land — for that and- a chance to
live and work and be happy.”
Mrs. Austin stirred Impatiently.

“They are fighting because they are
told to fight. There Is no patriotism
la them,” said she.

“1 think," he said, with grave delib-
erateness, “the majority feel something
big and vague and powerful stirring
Inside them. They don’t know exactly
what It Is, perhaps, but It Is there.
Mexico has outgrown her dictators.
They have been overthrown by the
same causes that . brought on the
French Revolution.* 1
"The French Revolution!”* Alaire

leaned forward, eying the speaker with
startled intensity. "What do you know
about the French Revolution?”- ;

Reaching for' a coal, the Ranger
spoke without facing her. “I’ye read a
good bit, ma’an*. and I’m a noble
listener. I remember good, too. Why, I
had a picture of the Bastille once.”
He pronounced It “Bastilly,” and his
hearer settled back. “That was some
calaboose, now, wasn't It?" A moment
later he inquired, ingenuously, "I don’t

suppose you ever saw that Bastille,
did you?”
“No. Only the place where it stood.”
“Sho’l You must have traveled right

smart for such a young lady.” He
beamed amiably upon her.
There was something winning about

this young man’s modesty, and some-
thing flattering in his respectful admi-
ration. He seemed, also, to know his
place, a fact which was even more in
his favor. Undoubtedly he had force
and ability; probably his love of ad-
venture and a happy lack of settled
purpose had led him to neglect his*
more commonplace opportunities and
sent him into the Ranger service. This
man had been denied what she termed
education; therefore she decided to
put one in his way.
"Do you like to read?” she asked

him.

"Say! It’s my favorite form of ex-
ercise.” Law’s blue-gray eyes were ex-
pressionless, his face was bland.
“Why?”
“I have 'a great many books at Las

Palmas. You might enjoy some ofthem.” *

"Now that’s nice of you, ma’am.
Mebbe HI look Into this cattle-stealin’
in your neighborhood, and if I do Til
sure come borrowin’.” . ,

"Oh, m send you a boxful when I
get back,” said Alaire, and Dave
thanked her humbly. '*
Later, when he went to move his

mare into a shady spot, the Ranger
chuckled and slapped his thigh with
his hat "Bessie Belle, we’re going to
Improve our minds,” he said aloud.
"We’re going to be literary and read
‘Pilgrim’s Progress’ and ‘Alice in
Wonderland.’ I bet we’ll enjoy ’em,
eh? But — doggone! She’s a nice lady,
and your coat Is Just the same color
as her hair.”-

Where the shade was densest and
the breeze played most freely, there
Dave fixed a comfortable couch for his
guest, and during the heat of the fore-
nooqashe dozed. But one cannot sleep
well Avlth a tropic sun in the heavens,
and since there wnsjreally nothing toc-
her to do until the heat abated, Alaire,
when she awoke, obliged the Ranger
to amuse her.
As the morning progressed Law

proved himself an interestisg compan-
ion, and in spite of the discomforts of

situation the hours "slipped ~

thV flr^eX'red °f I d0ne' he ”artrcs9ed th* stra„Ker.

why

buckle your belt” Anto did as he
was told, his revolver and cartridge
belt dropped to the ground. “And you,
compadre, do the same. ̂ Mlnd you,
the left hand ! Now face about and
walk to the charco, both of you.
Good !”

Law stepped.into view,’ his Winches-
ter in the crook of his arm. He emptied
the three discarded weapons, then,
walking to Ando’s horse, he removed
the second carbine from beneath the

! saddle-flap and ejected its shells into
i his palm.

Alaire watched him with Interest.
"Where shall I go,”*he asked, "and
what shall I do?"

“You Just pick out a good cover be-
yond the water hole and stay there,
ma’am. It may be a long wait, for
something may have happened. If So,
we’ll have to lie close. And don’t wor-
ry yourself none, ma’am; he won’t
make no trouble.” ' ' •

With the sunset the water hole lay
sleeping.

Alaire’s retreat was far from com-
fortable ; there was an ants’ nest somet
where near her and she thought of
moving; but suddenly her breath
caught and her heart Jumped uncon-
trollably. k She crouched lower, for di-
rectly opposite her position, and out-
lined against the sky where the sharp
ridge cut it, was the figure of a
mounted man. She was conscious that
a keen and hostile pair of eyes was
searching the coverts surrounding the
charco.

Then, as silently os It hnd^ appeared,
the apparition vanished beyond the
ridge. Alaire lay close, as she had i

been directed, praying that the horse- 1 enough,
mon had been warned ; but shortly she
heard again the rustle of stiff
branches, and out into the opening rode
a Mexican. He was astride a wiry
gray pony, and in the strong twilight
Alaire could see his every feature — the
swarthy cheeks, the roving eyes be-
neath the black felt hat. A carbine
lay across his saddle horn, a lariat
was coiled beside his leg, a cartridge

beats now ; their drumming came faint
but unmistakable. Yes, there were two
horses racing down the arroyo. Anto,
the fugitive, rose to his feet and stared
into the dusk. 'i , -

"Sit down!” Alaire ordered, sharp-
ly. He obeyed, muttering beneath' his
breath, but his head was turned as if
in an effort to follow the sounds of the

"Olga! Hands Up, Both of Youl1

rap-

idly. Luncheon was a disagreeable
roeal, eaten while the arroyo baked
and the heat devils danced on the
hills; but the unpleasantness was of
brlfef duration, and Law always man*
aged to banish boredom. Nor did he
seem to waste a thought upon the na-
ture of that grim business which
brought him to this place. Quitq the
contrary, in the afternoon he put his
mare through her tricks for Alaire’s
edification, and gossiped idly of what-
ever interested his guest.
Then as the sun edged to the west

and Mrs. Austin became restless, he
saddled Bessie Belle and led her dovyn
the gulcb ‘nt.o a safer covert Returp-
tog, he carefully obliterated all traces

belt circled his waist. There was
something familiar about the fellow,
but at the moment Alaire could not
determine what if was.
After one swift, appraising glance

the newcomer rode straight to the
verge ef the water hole and dismount-
ed ; then he and his horse drank side
by side.

It was the moment for a completed
and effective, surprise,, but nothing
happened. Why didn’t Low act? Alaire
bent low, straining eyes and ears, but
no command came from the Ranger.
Then, as if in answer to her perplex-
ity, a second horseman appeared, and
the woman realized how simply she
had been fooled.

CHAPTER ill.

What Happened at the Water Hole.
The newcomers exchanged a word

or two in Spanish, then the second

- _____ , senor.

Before God, I have done nothing.” The
speaker was tremendously excited. In
the midst of his incoherent . protesta-

tions Mrs. Austin appeared.

"He is telling you the truth, Mr.
Law,” she said, quietly. "He is one of
my men." *

Both Mexicans looked blank. At
sight of the speaker their mouths fell
open, and Pnnfilo ceased his gesticula-
tion.

Mrs. Austin went on: "He is my
horse-breaker’s cousin. He couldn’t
have had any part In that miirder In
Jim Wells county, for he was at Las
Palmas when I left.”
Panflio recovered from his amaze-

ment, removed his sombrero, and
blessed his employer extravagantly;
then he turned triumphantly upon his
captor. ‘‘Behold!" cried he. “There
you have the truth. I am an excellent,
hard-working man and as. honest as
God.”

"Surely you don’t want him,” Alaire
appealed to Law. "He was probably
helping his countryman to escape — but
they all do that, you know.”

"All right ! If he’s your man, that’s
Dave told her. "Now then,

boys, it. will soon be dark and we’ll
need some supper before we start. It
won’t hurt Amo’s horse to rest a bit,
either. You are under arrest,” he add-
ed, addressing the latter. "I won’t tie
you unless—”
"No, senor!” Anto understood per-

fectly, and was grateful.
"Well, then, build a fire, and you,

Panflio, lend a bund. The senora will
need a cup of tea, for we three have
a long ride ahead of us.”

No time was lost. Both Mexicans
fell to with a will, and In a surprising-

ly short time water was boiling. When
it came Law’s turn to, eat, Alaire, who
was eager to be gone, directed her emr
ployee to fetch the ranger’s horse. Pan-

flio acquiesced readily and buckled on
his cartridge belt and six-shooter. He
was about to pick up his rifle, too, but
finding Law’s eyes Inquiringly fixed up-
on. him, he turned with a shrug and
disappeared down the arroyo. It was
plain that he considered his friendly
relations well established and resented
the ranger’s suspicion.

"How long has that fellow been
working for you?" Law jerked his head
in the direction Panflio had taken.
"Not long. I — don’t know much

about him,” Alaire confessed. Then,
as if In answer to his unspoken ques-
tion, "But Pm sure he’s all right.”

"Is he looking up range for you?”
"N — no ! I left hint at the ranch. I*

don’t know how he came to be here,
unless — It is rather strange 1”

Dave shot a swift, interrogatory
glance at Panfllo’s traveling compan-
ion, but.^nto’s face was stony, his
black eyes were fixed upon the fire.
With an abrupt gesture Law flung

aside the contents of his cup and strode
to Panfllo’s horse, which stood deject-
edly with reins banging.

“Where are you — going?” Alaire rose
nervously.

It was nearly dark now; only the
crest of the ridges were plain against
the luminous sky; In the brushy bot-
tom of the arroyo the shadows were
deep. Alaire had no wish to be left
alone with the prisoner.

With bridle rein and carbine in his
left hand, the ranger halted, then,
stooping for Anto’s discarded cartridge
belt, he looped it over his saddle-horn.
He vaulted easily into the seat, say-

; ...... --  ' '

"I hid that mare pretty well. Your
man may not be able to find her.” Then
he turned his borrowed horse’s head
toward the brush. .

Anto had squatted motionless until
this moment; he had nd{ even turned
his eyes; but now, without the slight-
est warning, he uttered a loud call.
It might have served equally well as a
summons or as an alprm, but it
change^ the ranger’s suspicions Into

pursuit

Next came the distant rattle of
loosened stonesr-evldently on? horse
was being urged toward the open high
ground then the peaceful quiet eve*
nlng was split by the report &f Law’s
thirty-thirty. Another shot followed,
and then a third. Both Alaire and her
prisoner were on their feet, the woman
shaking cin every limb, the Mexican
straining his eyes into the gloom and
listening intently.

Alaire had begun to feel the strain of
the situation and was trying to decide
what next to do, when David Law
came riding out of the twilight He
was astride the gray; behind him at
the end of a lariat was Bessie Belle,
and her saddle was empty.

Mrs. Austin uttered a sharp cry.

Law dismounted and strode to the
prisoner. His face was black wltfc
fury* he seemed gigantic in his rage.
Without a word he raised his right
hand and cuffed the Mexican to his
knees. Then he leaped upon him,
a dog might pounce upon a rnbbii
rolled him to his face, and twisted the
fellow’s arm Into the small of his back.
Anto cursed, he struggled, but he was
like a child In the ranger’s grasp. Law
knelt upon him, and with a Jerk of his

riata secured the fellow’s wrists; ris-
ing, he set the knot with another heave

that dragged the prisoner to his knees
Next he booted Anto to his feet.

“I ve a notion to bend a gun oyer
your head," Law growled. “Clever lit-
tle gome, wasn’t it?”
“Where—? Did you— kill him?” the

woman gasped.
Alaire had never beheld such a

demoniac expression as Law turned
upon her. The man’s face was con
torted, his eyes were blazing Insanely,
his chest was heaving, and for an in-
stant he seemed to Include her in his
anger. Ignoring her Inquiry, he went
to his mare and ran his shaking hands
over her as if In search of an injury ;

' bis questioning palms covered every
Inch of glistening hide from forelock
to withers, from shoulder to hoof, and
under cover of this task he regained hi
some degree his self-controi.
“That hombre of yours— didn’t look

right to me,” he said, finally. Laying
bis cheek against Bessie Belle’s neck,

as a woman snuggles close to the man
of her choice, he addressed the mare:
"I reckon nobody Is going to steal yom
eh? Not If I know It. No, sir; that
hombre wasn’t any good, was he?" ’
Alaire wet her lips. "Then you—

shot him?”
"I didn’t say I shot him,” he told her.

gruffly. “I warned him first, and h€
turned on me — blew smoke in my face.
Then he took to the brush, afoot, and—
I cut down on him once more to help
him along.”
“He got away?"
"I reckon so.”

"Oh, oh!" Alaire’s lout left aa
doubt of her tellef. "He was always a
good man—"
“Good? Didn't he steal my borse?J

Didn’t he aim to get me at the first
chance and free his compadre? That’s
why he wanted his Winchester. Say!
I reckon he — needs killin’ about as
much as anybody I know."
“I can’t understand it.” Alaire sal

down weakly. "One of my men, too.”
"This fellow behaved himself while I

was gone, eh?” Law jerked his head
In Anto’s direction. “I was afraid he
— he’d try something. If he had—’’
Such a possibility, oddly .enough,
seemed to choke the speaker, and the
ferocity of his unfinished threat caused
Mrs. Austin to, look up at him curious-
ly. There was a moment of silence,
then he said, shortly: "Well, we've
got a horse apiece now. Let’s go."

The- stars had thickened and bright-
ened, rounding the night -sky into a
glittering dome. Anto, the murderer,
with his ankles lashed beneath his
horse’s belly, rode first ; next, in a sul-
len silence, came the ranger, his chin
upon his breast; and In the rear fol-
io wed, Alaire Austin.

Under the stars, at the break of the
arroyo, three hundred yards below the
water hole, a coyote was, slinking in a
wide circle around the body of Panflio
Sanchez.

rider flung himself from his saddle and
made fpr the water. He was lying
prone and drinking deeply when out of
nowhere came -a sharp command.
"Olga V Hands up? both of you 1”
The first arrival Jumped as If a rat-

tlesnake had buzzed at his back, the
second leaped to his feet with an oath.
"Drop your gun, companero!"
Both MexicanMTied, as if at a cue,

"Who speaks?”
“A Ranger.”
The fellow Low had addressed let

fall his rifle; two pairs of dark hands
rose slowly. Then the Ranger wentjon
in Spanish:

David Lav/s action in killing
the Mexican has a more signifi-
cant effect on the ranger's career
and on that of Mrs. Austin than
either of them can possibly fore-
see. Read the next installment

' (TO BE CONTINUED.)

certainty. Dave uttered an angry ex-
clamation, then to the startled womofo
he cried;
"Watclt this pan l He can’t hurt

you, for I’ve got his shells.” To his
prisoner he said, sharply : "Stay where
you are! Don’t move!”v The next in-
stant he had loped into the brush on
the tracks of Panflio Sanchez, spurring
the tired gray pony into vigorous ac-tion. •

It was an uncomfortable situation in
which Alaire now found herself. Law
was too suspicious, she murmured to
herself; he was needlessly melodra-
matic ; she felt exceedingly ill at ease
as the pony’s hoof-beats grew fainter.

The Bishop's Ring'.
Bishop Russell Wakefield of Bir-

mingham, has a ring with a curious
history. It is a reminder of the war,

and of the wanton destruction of the
beautiful cathedral of Reims. Some
months ago he was allowed to visit
the cathedral shortly after a bombard-

t^/uuAou * . A **** a ^

"Anto, lower your left band and un- She was startled by hearing other hoof-

raent. Colored glass from the famous
windows and broken fragments of the
rlchly-ornate stonework lay among the
debris. The bishop picked up some
scraps of stained glass, of pure ruby
and sapphire color, and he has had
small portions mounted in 9 new epis-
copal finger ring. He regards it as one
of his most interesting souvenirs.—
London Tit-Bits.

Hla Fatal Oversight
He proposed tq her by mall, and by

letter she replied; he read her brief
refusal, then committed suicide. Alas
he’d be alive today, and she a happy
bride, had he but read the postcrlpt;
penned on the other side.

GIVING AN UPWARD SQUEEZE

lilqetratlon Given Herewith Shows
How Oho of Standard Milk Ma-

chines It Operated.

The drawing shown here illustrates
how one of the standard milking ma-
chines draws the milk from the cow’s
teat. Any method of drawing the milk
from the udder down through the teat
also tends to draw blood from the veins
of the udder down into the smaller
veins of the teat It is necessary
something shall keep massaging this
blood hack from the teat, so that it will
continue In circulation. The comfort-
able upward squeeze does exactly this.
This squeeze Is adjustable, fco that the

Machine In Operation.

operator, by turning a little lever, can
give a heavier squeeze to a blg-teated
cow’ and a lighter squeeze to a small-
teated cow. Thus each cow gets just
the squeeze needed in her individual
case — a feature that makes each cow
give her maximum. 4
When the calf milks, its tongue has

a squeezing action on the teat, the
same as your\ongue does if you place
your finger in your mouth and suck it
This squeezing action of the calfs
tongue keeps the blood in the teat in
circulation. If the cillf stopped squeez-
ing, just sucked each swallow, it would
slowly suck so much blood down into
the. veins of the teat that the teat
w’ould appear red and swollen.— Farm-
ers Mail and Breeze.

RECORD OF BIG IMPORTANCE

Small Amount of Work Required to
Keep Book* If Done Regularly—

Profit or Loss Shown.

It Is a good thing to keep records of

all the farm operations. They may
seem trivial at the time, yet some day
are sure to be of great value and
are a great help and satisfaction In
clearing up difficulties that frequently
arise. It requires only a small amount
of work to keep them if the work la
done regularly and systematically. The
very fact that records are kept makes
one careful of details and Interested
in making the things of which the
records are kept turn out the best. It
helps one to have a firm grasp on his
affairs and to know just where he
stands in all his work. He knows
whether he is running his farm or any
branch of his farming at a profit or
at a loss.
In no branch of farming are records

of more importance than in dairying.
It is of actual money importance to
know whether a cow is making a profit
on the feed she consumes or is eating
more than she is worth.

VENTILATION OF DAIRY BARN

Where Air. Is Good, Cows Should Ra*
main in Stalls at Night Both in

Summer and Winter.

If ventilation of the barn is good,
cows should remain In the stall all
night, both in summer and in winter.
If ventilation is imperfect in vep’ hot
weather it would be advisable to turn
them out in some clean lot or pasture,
but in doing this considerable manure

is lost.
During some g.t the colder days* of

winter it would be advisable not to
turn cattle out except during short pe-
riods for watering. Chilly weather has
considerable influence in reducing milk

flow and a good covy should not be ex-
posed to too severe climatic changes.

CULL OUT ALL THE LOAFERS

Big Increase in Profits Made by Farmer
Who Weeded Out J^ll Unprof- ’

liable Animals.

Merely by calling out the unprofit-
able cows one farmer reports that he
was able to raise the milk, receipts per
cow from $89 one year to $180 the
next, and the live-stock receipts per
$100 worth of feed, from $76 to $178.
This made it possible for the farmer
to increase the profit $1,600 on his
farm in addition to what the farm con-
tributed towgrd the living and after
5-per cent interest on the Investment
hadi been subtracted. The year pre-
vious the farmer had lost money.

1B.000 TON FRENCH

BATTLESHIP SUNK

U-BOAT TORPEDOES WARSHIP
GUARDED BY DE8TORYER8,

'JN MEDITERRANEAN.

CARRIED ABOUT 680 MEN

Ship Was o'f the Danton Class and
One of Six Built for the French

Navy In 1909-10.

Berlin, by wireless to Sayville, N.
Y. — A French battleship of the Dan-
ton class was sunk by a German sub-
marine in the Mediterranean.
The warship was protected by de-

stroyers and was running a ziz-sag
course trying to escape thl^-boat.
Warships of the Danton mass dis-

place 18,028 tons. The complenient
consists of 681 officers and men. There
are five- battleships of the Danton
class, in addition to the name ship,,
the others being the Mirabeau, the
Diderot, the Condorcet, the Vargniaud
and the Voltaire. All except the Ver-
gniaud were completed in 1909, she
having been finished in 1910.

Ships of the class havef a length
of 481 feet, beam of 84 feet and draft
of 27.5 feet. , Their armament con-
sists of four 12-inch guns, 12 9.4-inch
guns, 16 2.9-inch guns, 10 three pound-
ers and two torpedo tubes, submerged.
They average about 19.5 knots In
speed. '

HEALER PERMITS BOY TO DIE

No Doctor Called for Flint Boy— 111
With Diphtheria.

Flint— Coroner Henry Cook, acting
on the advice of state medical offi-
cials, has called an inquest for March
26 to inquire into the responsibility
for the death of Jared King, 6-year-
old son of Mr. and Mrs. Jared C.
King and grandson of Police Justice
James M. Torrey.
The boy died Monday night of

diphtheria, developing from tonsilitls,
and, it is said, he had no medical at-
tention until an hour and a half be-
fore death. Up to that time he had
been given treatmeifts, it is said, by
Emory S. West, self-styled soiritualist
healer. No quarantine for diphtheria
was maintained and no report was
received by the health authorities un-
til Drs O. W. McKenna, who attended
the boy at his death, reported the
case to the coroner.
Questioned by Prosecutor Brownell

West denied that he had treated the
child as a physician, but merely as a
healer and said he did not make a
practice of treating cases of infectious
disease. As soon as the boy's Illness
developed into diphtheria, he said, he
called a physician.

VOTE ON WET ISSUE IN 1918

Liquor Men Plan to Resubmit Ques-
* tlon Next Year.

Lansing— “The plan is to resubmit
the prohibition question in 1918. Im-
mediately after May 1, 1918, we shall
get out petitions for the signatures
needed, file them with the seertary of
state, and have th? matter submitted
at the 1918 fall election.” This was
the declaration of the Intention of the
"wets” to have the state-wide prohi-
bition question re-opened, and it was
made here by ' Carl A. Zimmer, presi-
dent of the Knights of the Royal Ark,
the Detroit saloonkeepers' organiza-
tion, and John Zang, its former presi-
dent, just retiring.

It is accepted here as settling the
question of what the wets will do in
the war of struggling against condi-
tions to be Imposed on them by pro-
hibition.

The Royal Ark Is the strongest or-
ganization of retail liquor dealers In

the state, and It is understood that
in the program, outlined above, the
Ark will have the support of the brew-
ing interests of the state. Whether
the so-called “Home Rule league” will
be revived is a question. Retail
liquor men from out in the state are
also being lined up for the program.

Traverse City — Cadillac and Scot-
ville have asked for details on the
city beautiful campaign heae before
starting one in these cities.

Traverse City — Pet dogs and cats
condemned by the authorities will not
be shot or hit in the head with an axe
in the future, if a suggestion of the
Grand Traverse County Humane so-
ciety is carried out. The society asks
that a metal box be manufactured, to
be connected with an electric current.
Into these boxes they would put all
the condemned pets and kill them in-
stantaneously.

Kalamazoo — The States Motqr com-
pany, of this city, will be reorganized
with an authorized capital of $6,-
006,000.

Whitehall — Mrs. Christian Biers left
her twp-year-old daughter In care of
a neighbor boy while she went to the
village to do some shopping. The boy
saw some cattle in the yard and went
out to drive the stock away. When
he came back, five minutes later, the
baby wag dead on the floor. All her
clothing had been burned off. There
waa no fire in the stove and how the
accident happened is a mystery. . J

WOMAN NOW IN

PERFECT HEALTH
What Came From Reading

• Pinkham Advar*
tuement /I

11./ Paterson, N. J. — "I thank yon for
the Lydia E. Pinkham remedies as they
TTnillimilllllllllllllllll have made me well1

and healthy., Som#»
o I felt Mtime ago _ ______

rundown, had pains
in my back and side,
waa very irregular,
tired, nervous, had
such bad dreams,
did not feel like eat-'

mg and had short
breath. I read yoor
advertisement in,
the newspapers and'"WTi the newspapers and

decided to try a bottle. of Lydia ELPink-
ham’s Vegetable Compound. It worked
from the first bottle, so I took a second
and a third, .also a bottle of Lydia E.
Pinkham ’s Blood Purifier, and now I am
Just as well as any other woman. I ad-
vise every woman, single or married.
Who Is troubled with any of the afore-
said ailments, to try your wonderful
Vegetable Compound and Blood Purifier
and l am sure they will help her to get
rid of her troubles as they did me.”—
Mrs. Elsie J. Van per Sande, 86 NoJ
York St, Paterson, N. J.
Write the Lydia E. Pinkham Medicine

Co., (confidential) Lynn, Maas, if you
need special advice.

Cockroachts
are filthy

STEARNS’ ELECTRIC PASTE
U. 8. Oove/nment Buys It i;

SOLD EVERYWHERE— 25c and $L00

Found Her Out f
*T found Mrs. Smith in Jvhen her

maid said she was not at hoipe.” "So
you found her out !”

Important to NIc ____
Examine carefully every bottle of

CASTORIA, that famous oldv remedy
for infants and children, and set that It

Bean the
Signature of

In Use for Over 30 Yean.
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Caatoria

Painty King by Proxy.
King Alfonso of Spain, absorbed by

his occupation, has been unable to give
the necessary number of sittings to
Carlo Vasquez, who Is engaged in
painting the monarch’s portrait Senor
Vasquez, however, has solved the diffi-
culty. No matter at what time one vis-
its his studio the king can be seen
there sitting in a familiar pose in
the uniform of a colonel of infantry.
If one examines the sovereign at-

tentively it can be seen that he re-
tains his immovability — it is a wax fig-
ure which represents him. The fig-
ure and attitude 'of Alfonso have been
exactly copied and he w|J1 have to
pose only for the face and hands.

in Boston.
"Now,” said a Boston school teacher

to her class In English, “can anyone
give me a word ending in ‘ous,’ mean-
ing full of, ‘dangerous,’ full of dan-
ger, and ‘hazardous,’ full of hazard?”
For a moment there was a dead si-

lence. Then a small boy raised his
hand.
“Well." queried the teacher, "what is

your word?”
Then came the reply: '“Pious, full

of pie!”— Tit-Bits.

Supply Depot.
"Wombat seems to be getting rich

fast. What’s he up to?”
"I believe he’s running a service

station for fountain pens.”

©unsqueeze finishes a lemon, but It
only gets a girl interested.

Have Too Ever

Suspected.

that the cause of various

annoying ills might He in
the daily cup of teaor coffee?

A sure and easy way out
of coffee and tea troubles
is to shift to

Instant

Postum
There’s no caffeine nor

anything hamiful in this
delightful, puns food-drink

— just the nourishing good-
ness of wheat

Postum has put thou-
sands of foxmer tea and
coffee drinkers on th»
Road to wellville.

"There'a a Reason"

_  — an ...... •_ _
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR> •— ww «L^I JCmM&JSS
DarJ^n'l^, ?°"pa"y, h“ authorized us to replacement,, on defective

srlfiS? “ ”","™ r yo,«r—
will tell you that there b no person or company which is in a position to produce parts
equal in quality or price to the genuine Ford part. "

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO.
Chelsea, Mich. «
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5 Registration Notice.

iTsSimsri
the ““** of »“ch persons who

sha 1 be possMMd of the neceMary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for that purpose.

RKLAT1V* TO WOMSN ELECTORS.

.»in, *cc??1*!,c* ^“h’Section 1 of Articie 3 of
a tonstitution of the State of Michigan and
Act 20T,. of the Public Acts of 1«W. the Board of
R«*istratJon of said Township will register the
names of all women possessing the qualifications

cept that any woman otherwise qualified' who
cams property within said County Jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within satd < ounty on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.

.Every male inhabitant of this state, bein* a
-l-rf,the 8ut«* ' every male inhabi-
Unt residing in this state on the twenty-fourth
day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
ma e inhabitant residing in this state on the
«™ vda', °.f January, eighteen hundred fifty;
every male inhabitant of foreign birth who. hav-

>« this state two years and six months
i^?ithe- e**hlh dw' of November, eighteen

^‘nety-four; arid bavin* declared his-
intention to become a citiien of the United
atates two years and six months prior to said
“ ,n^ie< day..; and evcX7 ciyilixed male inhabi-
Unt of Indian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall be
h?«rfi^and enl,t.,®dJto vote; but no one shall

iectKrKrwemit,ed vote any election
^ above the a*e of twenty-one ;

yeMa^ and has rwided in this state six months
and inthe township or ward in which he offers

en. y Fs78 Dext precedin* such elect ion .

^ard of Ke*ist ration will be in session
on the day and at the d1r«* afnw«siA fr«.»

NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL

‘ EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

°™THE MARY A. HAABJ’OSTOFFICE

- svas vTsis IU

o’clock
- -- - IU1CUUOII unui 0 o CIO

arternoon for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated. March 9, 1917.

Pred O. Broesamle. Township Clerk.

General Election and Annual Township
Meeting.

*0F#C*: ̂  hereby given to the qualified elec f
^.vl van. County of Washtenaw Stare

. J sucu vu inequaimeu elec
id MW h^in,i?;CPU Kty of 'Vasbtenaw. State
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will be held at the Township

Town Haib
CM,;a. furnnTaU ',0.^“

n« Superintendent of Public Instru,

.«r,

Meeting

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

On Saturday, March 24th, 1917
We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

One Pound Best Crackers in Chelsea ........ ̂
One kSaek Diamond Crystal Salt:.. ......... iip
Two 5c boxes Matches for. . ; ...... ........ .....

25c Can Calumet Baking Powder. ......... Iftr
15c Can Calumet Baking Powder. . ........... 19o
],)c Can Calumet Baking Powder. ... o,.

One Can Pet Milk, baby size • ....... e
One Can Pet Milk, large.....*.’’. ......................... 47°
One 10c Can Best Cocoa .......... ..... ................. gjj

v, ^ ONLY ONE OF EACH TO A CUSTOMERJOHN Fadditi i o.

r. „ , .,,ut.aacni OI Public Instruction
me^^t r ,,f Jbe State Board of Education ;

two members of the State Board n* '

ture: one State Highway Cbm ml;
J,c/.,IICLA.Lr Dne Circuit Judge f,

hinY«^il^f MIFh‘gan.0f w°lLh Town-Bhip forms a part. '
Couktt— Two County Auditors.

> Township -One Supervisor; one Townstain
.T*?" b^hip Treasurer; one High1

^L^mibSl0»?er: one Justice of the Peace
full term; one Member Board of Review, fun
term, one Overseer of Hirbwaw-
Co ns ta We* 0vt,rseCr '°r

•fPMi,cIhiSranAmeDtlment'Sl0 the Cob^utionof Michigan.

secuon thereto to stand" as Section Pifteeu a
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•U iuc aciuai service of me United
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any- member of the Legislature while
tendance at anj session of the Legis
or commercial traveler, or anv qualitte
tor employed upon or in the operation
road trains in this State, or anv sailor en-
gaged or employed on the Great Lakes or in
wast-wise trade shall be deprived of his vole
by reason of his absence fr,,m tiw. v,,..

^ n^anner• which and the time and place at which

How it looks when

illustrated

“ Well sir. it was

a grounahog case

and I just took

the bull by the
horns and did it.”

We Are Not Grasping
We don’t aspire to your dry goods

money, your hardware or lumber money,

but -are intensely interested solely in your

Bakery Money. Our goods justify. *

PHONE 61

•OCh absent electors may vote and for theS25w °if lUf.Y. ***•: Providedfarther. That the Legiiature shall have

WOMEN HLEpTORg.
Hk aooonlEnce with the constitution of the 8Ute

0rw5r0Il^ti'?n8 10 vote aP°n at election in-

I? «£££ monej.

CENTRAL BAKERY
Opposite Town Hall

\ ' JOHN YOUSE, Prop

•ay other person, or who owns property on con-
tnot end pw taxes thereon, all such property
being located somewhere within the district or
turrit r\rr t/y rv> nv t n*» t-* • u » 1 1 » t _ >

(We CARRY NOTHINCr. BUT 1

UM-i)
uvlu« wurcwucrc wiiu _ _
territory to be affected by the remit of aaid*eiccl
tk»n. will be entitled to vote upon such proposi-

— —  — --- — —  * l.   _ ...

“FOR SALE” and '‘For Rent” window
signs for aalc at this office.

We Carry Nothing
but the best meats,

but we don’t carry them long at
a time. Our increasing business
keeps our stock fresh and de-
sirable and courteous manner of
serving will cause you to recom-
mend this market. '

Fresh Oysters in pint cans
every day. . Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Elingler

o. T. HOOVER.
pboprdctob.

fierms:- gu» per year; six months, fifty cento;
three months, twenty-five cento.
To foreign countries tl AO per year.

I m eeoond-ctoss matter. March 6. 1908.

! SFSEi!*** Michigan, under the
*ct of Oongreee of March *. 1879.

i PERSOKU MENTION

Spring and Summer Millinery

Geo. Neckel spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

N. H. Cook was a Detroit visitor
I Tuesday. %

Mrs. Harold Conk spent Saturday
| in Jackson.

Roy Harris spent part of this week
in Chicago.

Rev. P. W. Dierbergeor was in Ann
Arbor Friday.

Mrs. J. G. Webster spent Monday
in Grass Lake.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney is spending to-
| day in Detroit.

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent Wednes-
| day in Ypsilanti.

Royal Royce, of Jackson, spent
j Tuesday in Chelsea.

v Miss Ethel Burkhart is spending a
, few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

Mrs. Addie Martin has been spend
ing this week in Dexter.

Mrs. Carl Matthews and daughter
spent the week in Jackson.

Miss Tsila Slimmer, of Ann Arbor,
spent the' week-end in Chelsea.

Mrs. Lucia Bott, of Lansing, is
spending a few days in Chelsea.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Prudden were
Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday.

I Evert Benton and Wilbur Riemen-
schneider spent Sunday in Detroit. **

Geo. Brenner, of Grass Lake town-
ship, was a Chelsea visitor Monday.

Charles Ful ford, of Wayne, spent
Friday with Dr. and Mrs. H. J. Ful-

I ford.

Mrs. H. J. Fulford spent a few days
of this week in Plymouth and North-

1 ville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselschwerdt
of Ann Arbo.r spent the week-end in

I Chelsea. %

Mr. and Mrs. John Schlee, of Ann
Arbor, spent |Sunday with Mrs. G.

I J. Crowell.

James Gosslein, of Chicago, spent
the week-end with his sister, Mrs. B.

' F. Crane r.

Miss Nellie Burns, of Ann Arbor,
was the guest of Miss Imelda Hoff-
man Sunday.

Mrs. Jphn Fulford, of Romulus, is

Upending this week with her son, Dr,
H. J. Fulford.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, of Wayne,
was the guest Mrs. C. W. Glenn over
the week end.

Miss Phila Winslow, of Ypsilanti,
spent'Sunday with her mother, Mrs!
Olive Winslow.

Mrs. Edward French, of Dexter,
spent the week end with her son Roy
French and family.

Mrs. Arthur Shepherd, of Litch-
field, was the guest of Mrs. H. M.
Armour over Sunday.. ,

Mrs. Henry Vogel and Mrs. Rudd,
of Ann Arbor, were guests of Miss
Kathryn Hooker Sunday.

Howard Chambers, of Detroit, spent
Sunday and Monday at the home of
his mother, Mrs. E. R. Chambers.

Rev. W. P . Considine returned to
his home here last Friday from an ex-
tended trip through the southwest.

Mrs. H. J. Fulford spent Wednes-
day and Thursday of last week with
Mr. and Mrs. John Fulford, of Rom-
ulbs.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelly, of Elk-
hart, Ind.,- were guests of Mr. and
Mrs. Edward Keusch several da3’8 of
last; week. • . -

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer and d'augh-
ter, Miss Frieda, of Ann Arbor, Ijave
been spending several days of this
with, Mfs. C. M. Stephens.

Mrs. Chas. Martin and Mr*. Wm.
Campbell attended the twenty-sev-
enth anni versary of Fernleaf Chapter,
O. E. S., at Jackson Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Norman and
son, of Jackson, and Miss Nellie Nor-
man, of Patterson, N. J., were guests
of Mr. and^Irs. H. E. Snyder Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jensen and child-

ren were in Ann Arbor Sunday where
they visited his father, Matthew Jen-
sen, who is at St. Joseph’s sanitarium.
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierce and

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pierce and
Niss Alma Pierce were in Ceresco
Friday attending the funekal of a
relative. • •

Mrs, C. Lehman, Mrs. O. L. Hoff-
man, Mrs. J. M. Stricter and Miss
Pauline Girbacb attended the tuner-
al of John George Schlee at Ann
Arbor Tuesday afternoon. ./

Distinctive Nm Spring

I*

The moat delightful models of the
season— Coats, Suits, .Dresses, Waists' and

Skirts that give their wearers that appear-

ance of youthfulness that every woman

desires.

The styles ara absolutely correct in
every detail and cause real admiration
whenever they're worn. They’re di*.'
tinguished looking and sensible— YOUR
styles and qualities are' faultless. Values'

are splendid.

New Suits
New Tailored Suits in the new fancy

colors, and big assortment in navy blues

at $35.00, $25.00, $20.00 andtlS.OO.

New Coats
We are showing the newest styles for

dressy wear, the new sport models, and the

new staple sensible styles for older women,

colors are navy, black, gold, Copenhagen,

Belgian, rose and white. Some full lined,
others are half or unlined.

BIG LINES OF COATS AT REASONABLE PRICES

New Woolens
Staple shades in the best weaves— the kinds that are in good style for a whole season at least

New Gabardines, Serges, Poplins, San Toys, etc., at $1.25, $1.50 to $2.00. ̂
Special Serges in navy, black and other dark colors at $1.00 and $1.25.

'New Silks
A spleruiul assortment of plain and fancy weaves and colors— the newest of the new season

Big hne of Stripes and Plaids in 36-inch Silks at $175, $2.00 and $2.50-

Plain TafTeta and Satin in all shades at $1.50, $1.75
and $2 00.

Special Values in black 36-inch TafTeta at $125 and
$1.50. •

New White Goods
A goodly showing embracing the latest patterns and weaves.

New fancy weaves in Stripes, Checks. Cords and Seeded effects.

Big lot of Mercerized Poplins,- Gabardines, Voiles and
Marquisetts. 1

44-inch, fully mercerized White Voiles, at 25c.

y KJCiUlil Vlll V

VOG-EL '& WURSTER

m Prepare for Easter Now
DOn 1 riSV711!?1 the Last Mi“ute

and Be Disappointed.

Suitings
W e ure showing throp nf , *

r- 1
pattern and ,tri ̂  Can ^ Suited for quality,
pattern ami price and we guarantee a fit. '

Priced— ̂ iTotT'sr -n\!°r that Easter Suit.ceu ••lj'0Q’ ^I<.o0, $30.00 and up.

Shoes

Packard a, $7 ^ leatherS-- E'^O. Beacons, $4.00 to $6,50.

Furnishing Goods

and uLerwwr6 nol '/n.18’ C“P8’ Neckwear. Shirts

WNLWORm & STMETER
Outfitters From “Lad to Dad.”

MILLINERY !

Spring and Summer Styles Now on DispUy.

Your Inspection Solicited.

MILLER sisters

Chelsea Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
DOTTED PLANTS
funeral designs

Elvira Clark-Visel
Phone 180-F21 FLORIST

season i»

es tohremlnar?d.Jhe Standard "lsb'
have an1!! n<l. tho®e who **Pect to
cM furntoKCtl0in thta season, that It

* ySSr bUU anlauetlon^ andprint
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THE UNIVERSAL CAR

The Ford Motor Company haa &uthorized us to make replacements on defective
parts. Stop and think what this means to you to be able to obtain immediate re-
placements instead of waiting for parts to be sent in for credit.

We wish at this time to warn you against jeopardizing your guarantee by using
parts and accessories not made by the Ford Motor company. Just a moment's thought
will tell you that there is no person or company which is in a position to produce parts
equal in quality or price to the genuine Ford part.

PALME V MOTOR SALES CO. [

Chelsea, Mich. *

j Registration Notice.

NotiSe is hereby riven to the qualified electors
of the Townahip of Sylvan. County of Waahto-

‘ate of Michigan,’ that a meeting of the
f Hegiatration will be held at Sylvan town
‘ilsea. Mich., within said township, on

------ /, March 24. Ai D. 1917. for the purpose of
registering the names of all such persons who
shall be possesaed of the necessary qualifications
of electors, who may apply for that purpose.

RELATIVE TO WOMEN ELECTORS.
In accordance with Section 4 of Article 3 of

the Constitution of the State of Michigan and
Act 206. of the Public Acts of 1009. the Board of

of male electors who make personal application
for such registration: Provided, that all suchai»-
pucants must own property assessed for taxes
somewhere within said County named, ex-
cept that any woman otherwise qualified who
owns property within said County jointly with her
husband or other person, or who owns property
within said County on contract and pays the
taxes thereon, shall be entitled to registration.
hollowing are the qualifications of male elec-

tors in the State of Michigan :

Every male inhabitant of this -state, being u
. citizen of the United States ; every male inhabi-
tant residing in this state on the twenty-fourth i

day of June, eighteen hundred thirty-five; every
male inhabitant residing in this state on the
Hrst day of January, eighteen hundred fifty;
every mule inhabitant of foreign birth who. hav-
ing resided in this state two years and six months
prior to the eighth day of November, eighteen 1

hundred ninety-four; and having declared his
intention to become a citizen of the United
StaU-s two years and six months prior to said
last named day ; and every civilized male inhabi-
Unt of Indian descent, a native of the United
States and not a member of any tribe, shall lie
an ejector and entitled to vote; but no one shall
be an elector or entitled to vote at any election
unless he shall be above the age of ' twenty-one
years, and has resided in this state six months
and In the township or ward in which he offers
toav?ie.twenly <layH next Preceding such election.
H*ld Board of Kegistration will be in session

on the day and at the place aforesaid from
o clock in the forenoon until 5 o’clock in the
afternoon for the purpose aforesaid.
Dated. March 9. 1917.

Fred Q. Broesamle. Townshjp Clerk.

General Election and Annual Tdwnship
Meeting.

Notice Is hereby given to the qualified elec-
^^Syivan.Conntyof Washtenaw. State
of Michigan, that the next ensuing General
Election aud Annual Township Meetingbe at the Sylvan Town Hall.
Chelsea, within said township, on Monday.
March 2, A. D. 1917, for the purpose of voting

“ " " ' ' " officers, viz.:
pe Court:

..... ... uiuociniiT oi Michigan;
one Superintendent of Public Instruction-
one member of the State Board of Education •
two members ot the State Hoard of Agr’ •'

ture; one State Highway Commissioner.
JunroiAL- One Circuit Judge for the Judi-

cial Circuit of Michigan of which said Town-
ship forms a part.
• County— Two County Auditors.
TowNBHtP-One Supervisor; one l ownsmp

Clerk; one Township Treasurer: one High
wav Commissioner; one Justice of the Peace
full term; one Member Board of Review full
term; one Overseer of Highways; lour
Constables.
cP.W.sed Amendments to the Constitution

of Michigan.
TO Amem>— Article-eight by adding a new

section thereto to stand as Section W-Uetm-tt
of said article, authorizing drainage districts
to issue bonds for drainage purposes.
Absent Voters To amend section one of

article three relative to absent voters, pro-
^ vldeding in effect that -no qualified elector

In the actual service of the United States or
of this State, or any student while in atten-
dance at any institution of learning, or any
regularly enrolled member of any citizens'
mflltary or naval training camp held under
the authority of the Government of the
United States or the State of Michigan, or
any member of the Legislature while in at-
tendance at any session of the Legislature
or commercial traveler, or any qualified elec-
tor employed upon or in the operation of rail-
road trains in this State, or any sailor en-
gaged or employed on the Great Lakes or in
coast-wise trade shall be deprived of his vote
by reason of his absence from the township,
ward or State In which he resides; and the
Legislature shall provide by law the manner
In which and the time and place at which
•och absent electors may vote and for the
canvass and return pf their votes: Provided
further, That the Legilature shall have
power to pass la wscovering qualified elector*
who may be necessarily absent from other
canees than above specified.

women electors.
In aooordance with the constitution of the State

of Michigan, and the statutes of said State re-
lating thereto, should there be any proposition
or propositions to vote upon at said election in-
volving the direct expenditure of public money,
or the issue of bonds, every woman who posses-
ses the qnalifleations of male electors and owns
property assess for taxes or owns property sub-
}SQt to taxation jointly with her husband, or with
any othermnoti. or who owtis prspsHFon coiF
tract and pay* taxes thereon, all such property
being located somewhere within the district or
territory to be affected by the result of said elec-
tion. will be entitled to vote upon such proposi-

VI MIU ** M* lUicil ai, ,

o’clock a. m. and will remain open until 5 o’clock
p. m. of said day of election unless the Board of
Election Inspectors shaU, in their discretion, ad-
journ the polls at 12 o’clock noon for one hour.
Dated. March 9 1917.

. Pb*d G. Brobsamlk. Township Clerk.

“FOR SALE” and '‘For Rent” window
gig as for sale at this office.

Spring and Summer Millinery

NOW READY FOR YOUR APPROVAL

EVERYTHING UP-TO-DATE

"VB,! THB MARY A. HAABPOSTOFFICE

Farrell’s Grocery Specials

On Saturday, March 24th, 1917
We Will Sell a Few Articles at Following Prices:

One Pound Best Crackers in Chelsea .....
One Sack Diamond Crystal; Salt .... ......
Two 5c boxes Matches for. . : .....

25c Can Calumet Baking Powder. ......
15c Can Calumet Baking Powder .........
10c Can Calumet Baking Powder ....... ’

One Can Pet Milk, baby size
One Can Pet Milk, large
One 10c Can Best Cocoa.

ONLY ONE OF EACH TO A CUSTOMER

JOHN FARRELL Sc CO

l We carry nothing, but} We Carry Nothing
but the best meats,

hut-we-don^t uany tbenrtonEr at

m,
VBPPH 1UUK

a time. Our increasing business
keeps our stock fresh and de-
sirable an'd courteous manner of
serving will cause you to recom-
mend this market.

Fresh Oysters In pint cans
every day. Fresh Fish Fridays.

Phone 59

Fred Elingler

fhe Cbelsea Standard
An Independent local newspaper published

from its office In theavery Thursday
Standard building.
Michigan.

Middle street. Ohelma.

HW
How it looks when

illustrated
We Are Not Grasping
We don’t aspire to your dry goods

"Well sir.it was money, your hardware or lumber money,

a grounahog case jbut-are intensely interested solely in your

and I just took Bakery Money. Our goods justify.

the bull by the PHONE 61
horns and did it.” Patronize Home Industry.

CENTRAL- BAKERY
| Opposite Town Hall JOHN YOUSE, Prop. 1

'

| -
—

O. T. HOOVER.
PROPRIETOB.

remu:-9UK) per year; six month*. Ill
three months, twsnty-flve oenb
To foreign countries H JW per y

Entered as second -claaa matter. Mar
«t the pojtoflSoe at Chelsea. Michigan, t
Act of Ooligrass of March «. 1879. „
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Geo. Neckel spent Sunday 1

Arbor.

N. H. Cook was a Detroit
| Tuesday.

Mrs. Harold Conk spent Ss
| in Jackson.

Roy Harris spent part of thi
in Chicago.

Rev. P. W. Dierbergeor was
| Arbor Friday.

Mrs. J. G. Webster spent I
1 in Grass Lake.

Mrs. C. W. Maroney is spend
| day in Detroit.

Miss Ethel Burkhart spent V
| day in Ypsilanti.

Royal Royce, of Jackson,
| Tuesday in Chelsea.

* Miss Ethel Burkhart is sper
| few days in Detroit.

Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Smith
| Sunday in Grass Lake.

Mrs. Addie Martin has been i
ing this -week in Dexter.

Mrs. Carl Matthews and da
[spent the week in Jackson.

MisslSlla Slimmer, of Ann
spent the week-end in Chelsea

Mrs. Lucia Bott, of Lani
| spending a few days in Chelse?

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Pruddei
Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday

Evert Benton and Wilbur E
schneider spent Sunday in Det

Geo. Brenner, of Grass Lake
[ship, was a Chelsea visitor Moi

Charles Fulford, of Wayne,
| Friday with Dr. and Mrs. H. .

I lord.

Mrs. H. J. Fulford spent a fe

I of this week in Plymouth and
ville.

Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Heselsc
lof Ann Arbqr spent the weekChelsea. *

Mr. and Mrs. John Schlee, o
'Arbor, spent (Sunday with JV.
|J. Crowell.

James Gosslein, of Chicago,
the week-end with his sister, M
F. Crane r.

Miss Nellie Burns, of Ann j

was the guest of Miss Jmelda
| man Sunday.

Mrs. John Fulford, of Romu)
[ spending this week with her sc
H. J. Fulford.

Miss Gertrude Rolph, of V
was the guest Mrs. C. W. Glem

I the week end.

Miss Phila Winslow, of Yps
spent Sunday with her mother
Olive Winslow.

Mrs. Edward French, of D
spent the week end with her so
French and family.

Mrs. Arthur Shepherd, of
field, was the guest of Mrs. ;
Armour over Sunday..

Mrs. Henry Vogel and Mrs.
of Ann Arbor, were guests o
Kathryn Hooker Sunday.

Howard Chambers, of Detroit,
Sunday and Monday at the hoi
his mother, Mrs. E. R. Chamber

Rev. W. P. Considine return
his home here last Friday from';
tended trip through the southw-

Mrs. H. J. Fulford spent W<
day and Thursday of last week
Mf. and Mrs. John Fulford, of
ulus.

Mr. and Mrs. L. C. Kelly, of
hart, Ind., were guests of Mr
Mrs. Edward Keusqh several da
last; week. «

Mrs. Hattie Wedemeyer andd
ter, Miss Frieda, ot Ann Arbor,
been spending several days
with Mfs. C. M. ~

3

Stephens.

Mrs. Chaa. Martin and Mr<
Campbell attended the twefc
enth anniversary of FernleafC
O. E. S., at Jackson Tuesday. |

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Normab
son, of Jackson, and Miss Nellie?
man, of Patterson, N. J., were g
of Mr. and ̂ Irs. H. E. Snyder Su;
Mr. and Mrs. John Jenseifand |

ren were in Ann Arbor Sunday v

•i*

Distinctive New Spring Apparel
T The* most delightful models o^ the

SUPPLEMENT TO THE CHELSEA STANDARD, THURSDAY, MARCH 22, 1917

CORRESPONDENCE.

Notice to Correspondents.

The Standard requests its cor-
• respondents to mail their letters
one day earlier than has been
their habit heretofore. Owing to

the recent changes in the railway
mail service the receipt of the
letters until too late to place in\
type is mighty uncertain.

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.i —————— - — j
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Bovd were

Ann Arbor visitors Wednesday.

Warren Boyd, of Chelsea, was a
Sylvan Center visitor Wednesday.

Oscar Yisel spent the first of the
week at the home of his sister, Mrs.
Gottlieb Sager.

KerOjAnderson, of Detroit, isspend-
ing some time with his grandparents,
Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern.

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Heselseh werdt,
of Ann Arbor, were guests at the
home of Mrs. Mary Merker Sunday.

Marion Snyder and Lynn Pratt, oi
1 oledo, Ohio, spent the week end at
the home of Mr. and Mrs. Gottlieb
Sager.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Kern returned
home Monday from Detroit where
they have been spending some time
with relatives and friends.

The Maple Grove Cemetery Associa-
tion held their annual meeting Mon-
day and re-elected the following

LIMA TOWNSHIP NEWS.

Clayton F. Ward has sold to William
E. Stipe and Ottis F. Phillips, land on
sections 14 and 23 Lima township.

D. E. Beach is having his farm
residence remodeled, C. W. Maroney
of Chelsea is doing the carpenter
work.

NORTH FRANCISCO.

Lewis Lambert has purchased a new
Ford automobile.

Frle Notten and Herbert Harvey
spent Tuesday in Jackson.

Mrs. Bertie Ortbring and son Pearl,
spenTvMonday night in .laekson.

Charles Meyer is spending a few
days at the home of Herbert Harvey.

Mrs. Elsie Field, who has been
spending the winter with Mrs. Bertie
Ortbring is visiting relatives in
Grass Lake.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

2.00

4.00

4.00

2.00

2.00

John Moeckel spent Wednesday inChelsea. ^ __ _

Arthur Waltz spent Tuesday in
Stockbridge.

Walter Koeltz. of Ann Arbor, spent
the .week end with his parents here.

Mr. and Mrs. Bert Arcbenhronn will
move back to Waterloo about A pril 1.

Mrs. Celia Dean is spending a few
days at the home of Geo. W. Beeman.

Win. Pulling, of White Oak. started
L„c .u„OWWK J. Uommel

officers: President. Homer Boyd; sue-

Wmr'Vl f'.i.T1 <julhri^ lreasurer> : P M iss Catherine Lehmann spent fromUni' La,rd- * (Friday until Monday with her sister- --- here

Mr. and Mrs.. Walter Yieary spent
the week end with relatives in De-

i troit.
FRANCISCO VILLAGE

Walter Kalmbacb. of Detroit, spent I The 1 \R Sunday school is making
buriday with his mother and family, j Reparations for special exercises on
Mrs. Henry Bohne and damriitor- i aster Snnda). .Mrs. Henry Bohne and daughter, ' ^ 8110(1,13 '

Mon^a’ Were *h0PP'n'f in Jack80n
Mrs. Kranlc Hell, visited her sister, I ,,racl,cc U"s 8>,ri,'K-

Mrs. Mamie Lehman, near Chelsea, ' f Mr- and Mrs. Charles Yicarv and
one day last-week. , family, of Jadtfon. sp.-nt Sunday at

;the home of (^eorgC Archcnbronn.Mrs. Nora Notten returned Tuesday j1 U h°me <X^;C Arehcnbronn

Council Proceedings.

(OFFICIAL)

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, March 15, 1917

Council met in regular session
Meeting called to order by Presid
Lehman. Roll call by the clerk
Present— Trustees Palmer, ’ Dan

cer, Frymuth, Hirth. Absent—Fn.
pier, Schoenhals. ̂
Minutes of previous meeting rpaH

and approved.
The following bills were read bv

the clerk:

General Fund.

John Frymuth, registration
and election board__ _____ $

J. N. Dancer, registration
and election board _______

H. R. Schoenhals, registra-
tion and election board___

W. R. Daniels, registration
board __________________

J. E McKune, election board,
H. D. Withered, election
board ------------------ 4 ̂

Jacob Hummel!, election
board _____________ • ___

Robt. Foster, gate keeper,
B. Steinbach, gate keeper ___
Boyd hotel, meals _________ . 595

Street Fund.

G. Bockres, one wk ______ $ iftflfl

Wm. Wollf, 28 hours _____ .I JJoo

Electric Light & Water Fund.
Electric Light and Water
Works Commission ------ $1000.00

Moved by Frymuth, supported bv
Mirth, that the bills be allowed and
orders drawn for same.
Yoas— Palmer, Dancer, Hirth, Fry-

muth. Nays— None.% Carried.
On reading a statement of the

votes cast for .the several candidates
lor office at the annual village elec-
tion held in the Village of Chelsea on
Monday, March 12, 1017, the Coun-
cil hereby declares that the whole
number of votes cast was four hund-
red and ninety(490), and thb follow-
nig officers are declared elected: (Ab-
breviated)

President— Conrad Lehman.
Clerk— Warren Daniels.
I roasurer— Milo A. Shaver.
I rustees, 2 years— Jbseph Maver,

George W. Palmer, Simon Hirth.*
Assessor— Harry H. Averv.
Moved by Palmer, supported In
“wTnn^r r a(,-journ‘ Carried.*WARREN R. DANIELS, Clerk.

Council Rooms.
Chelsea, March 10, 1017.

--- ..... rti,, il-.vi °.l-nci *u/ regular session.
peat the play “Looking for Mary , i,t nir Ca,llc,(1 to order bV Preside

...Uofilr, .^Mr. o. u. Souler. I Mr. .„.] Mr. Pr,,l Ilurh.., F|0,d ' pXler ' . ..... .. »«— I

M . ! ^ 1 Lirl'et‘’ RietlunillcrOand sun I Minutes of previous meetimr reiil

Mr. and Mrs. Albeit Benter and T.1, Mon<iaV evening in Unadilla and approved.'
Herman Benter, of Detroit, and \J jS;j . and Gr^»ry. -

Bertha Benter, of Jackson, spent tlie! lT ,

week end at the parental home. i 00 c for ,irst

Miss Isabella Gorton of

hollowing hills were read by -theclerk: ’

GENERAL FUND,
Detroit Jack Willis, hat...... $, •{ 00

afters,; nS? aiT.M rTS j ̂  "- ....... j fbeMg^°p»: i ! “ *
| The Ladies’ Aid Society will give Gbelsea T ribune, printing ____

Mrs George H. Bohne and daugh- [n!1"eri1 n nnd-v/llPIper uPstairs at the ̂  Hrooks .....................
ter. Miss Nettie, and Mr. and Mrs. n., ’ ̂ on-day. April 2, Election STREET fund.

’ ’ - y- G. Bockres, street work. . . .. 10 00

Orville Gorton, Milton Riethmiller ' „ *’V,ov’^d Dancer, supported bv
Mrs. Claude Runciman rfnd son and J; ry,.,u,thi that the bills be allowed as

4:i 8.) I

2T 00 1

3110

they visited his father, Matthew
sen, who is at St. Joseph’s sanitai
Mr. and Mrs. Herman Pierc

Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Pie
Niss Alma Pierce were in
Friday attending the funetal
relative.

Mrs, C. Lehman, Mrs. O. L. Hoff-
man, Mrs. J. M. Stricter and Miss
Pauline Girbach attended the funer-
al ot John George Schlee at Ann
•Arbor Tuesday afternoon.

and Mrs. Herman Bohne. of west
Francisco.

(Too late for last week)

Mia. Frahk Helle was a Grass Lake
visitor Monday.

Mrs. Nora Notten is spending a
few days with relatives in Detroit.

I eter Merkle of Chelsea was in
these parts Thursday, looking after
stock.

Mrs. Mary Seid of Jackson visited
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. John Seid
Thursday.

Mrs. Frieda Klingler of Grass Lake
spent Saturday with her aunt, Mrs
John Helle.

^ Mr. and Mrs. Henry Musbach of
North Francisco visited Mr. and Mrs
C. H. Plowe.

Mrs. Uriah Shelly of Grass Lake-
spent Tuseday with her sister. Mrs '

Martha Taylor.

John Hammond of Lansing is spend-
ing a few days with' relatives and
friends in these parts.

Miss Nina Schroeder of Grass Lake
visaed Sunday at the home of Mr
and Mrs. Wahl, north of town.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward List, of Jack-
son spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs
G. H. Bohne and daughter, Miss Net-
tie.

Mrs. Leora Collins of Chelsea and
Mrs. Helen Kalmbach- of Highland
Park were guests of their aunt Mr<
Martha Keeler, Friday.

Mrs. George Scherei* was in Jack
son Monday in consultation with Dr
Lyon, relative to Mrs. Martha Seek’
inger’s illness. Mrs. Seckinger seems
to be making a slow gain. __ _ _

j ^ SIJCilL Jast- Saturday in

Wendell Barber of Stockbridge
spent several days of last week with
his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. C A
Barber.

( Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Noechel and
daughter moved to their new home
near Grass Lake, where he intends to
work the coming year.

. The band boys have decided to have
band meeting again, with Elert Not-
ten as teacher. They will have meet-
ings Sunday afternoons at .1 o’clock.

Announcements.

First degree at Masonic < Hafck next’
I uesday evening. -

I U; V|' 'vil1 n,cet with Mrs. O
•L Walworth next Monday-evening.

The Pythian Sisters will hold •.

• aich -(», to make aria tigemenU for
a banqti e t Easte r M o nd ay ? ^ n 1 Ior

music? orcl"i4tra ''ill furbish "the

Tihe February ladies oi the L O T

their im Maccabees with
Srr 1 b . ds 0r e*corts are invited
hBhobc lundl li-ll o'clock. Rrinf

\T ...... • “v- . ,1 u 1 or t n e sa me.

\uaS,rDancer’ Maver, Hirth. Fry-
muth, Lppler. Nays— None. Carried.
Enter — Palmer.

Moved by Dancer, supported by
I aimer, that we adjourn. Carried.

• U. Daniels. Village Clerk.

Card of Thanks.

r Nr^SWr wishes to thank the
L/ube® ,^l(l Society of St. Paul's
sent her f lbe beautif-ul PIantci theI

Detioit United Lines
- _

Uetwoen Jackson. CUelrea. Ann Arbor.
#. Ynsilanii and Detroit.

Kastem Standard Time.

UMITKD OAKS.
For Detroit 8:4^ a. m. and every two

hours to 8;4a p. ,u.

For Kalamazoo 9;ll a. m. and every
two hours to 7:11 p. m. . Fo» Unsing
9 JI n. m.

EXPRESS OARS
Fast Bound— 7:31 a. m. and every

two hours to 5:34 p. m.
West Bound-10 :20 a. in. and every

two hours to 8:20 p. m. Express cars
make local stops west of A*n Arbor.

WKJAL OAfiS.

EastBound— 0:80 p.m.. 8:30 p. m. and
10:10 p. m. To Ypsilanti only. 12:61 a. ra.
Wesj, Bound- 6:30 a. m.. 8:20 a. m..

10:51. p. m. and 12:61 a.m.

Cars connect at Ypsilanti for Saline

and at Wayne for Plymouth and North -

Wm

ISTERS
\

An<?tJIh)NS:~Tt4e auction season is
es tohr7mi aH .Jhe 8tandard wish-

have anluction 'this seaao^ That U
' ySSr billi8h an auctloneer “O Pilot

L iixl ri-

'r,.: ' ‘ •
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Winter Wind-Up!
Your choice without restriction or reserve of all our fine

Winter Suits and Overcoats at prices so low that it will positively

pay you to buy even though you must lay the clothing aside for
next season's wear. v

Woolens give every promise of soaring in price, so here is

your chance to protect your yourself by purchasing a Suit and
Overcoat that will be as good as new at the start of next season

and they will cost you but half of what you’ll have to pay then.

OUR STOCK OF HATS AND CAPS WILL PLEASE YOU.

WE HAVE A COMPLETE STOCK OF TRAVELING BAGS
AND TRUNKS

Dancer Brothers
OPEN EVERY EVENING*®!

-. 4 . v

Spring Millinery
Opening Friday and Saturday

March 23 and 24, 1917

Kathryn Hooker

aesTOF .SERVICE
IS OUR. BOAST

BEST MEATS SOLD
Prom coast to coast'

Seivice is fa Bridge
between acquaintanceship and
friendship. We have served our

PHONE 41
ADAM

patrons so faithfully and well that
we now count them as an army of
friends. We will keep on being
faithful -to our trust by serving
them only the best meats.

Fish every Friday.

Oysters fresh every day.

E PPL. £ R
Free delivery

A Just Judge
*T*HE best judge of you is yourself.
JL Now, thoughtfully and calmly, are

you doing your duty to yourself and

family on the saving question? We offer
you our Depositors' Weekly Savings -Cluh.

as a. help towards accomplishing a .great

end. ‘ Better get right with yourself.

The Kempf Commercial & Savings Bant

Keeton E. Cooper has been appolnt-
depttfy sheriff by Sheriff Linden*,
schmitt.

Scarlet fever has run Us course
here, it is thought, and the houses
have been fumigated.

Mrs. Geo. Peppitt and Mrs. Robert
Hrown entertained the Chatt n’ Seau
Club Tuesday evening.

The Lincoln Chautauqua have ten-
tivelv set the dates for their hp-
pcarance in Chelsea for June 21-26.

Mr. and Mrs. G. H- Stimpson h!lve
moved into the residence on east
Middle street that they purchased of
W. s. McLaren.

Mrs. A. G. Burnett, who has been
confined to her borne for the past

month on account of sickness is con-
valescing.— Plymouth Mail.

Twenty members of Chelsea Lodge,
No. 101, I. O. O. F., were in Ann Ar-
bor Tuesday evening where they wit-
nessed the exemplification of the third

degree. of the order. *

, Word has been received of the
death of Mrs. Erastus White, a form-
er resident of Lima, which occurred
at the home of her daughter in
Greenleaf. Idaho, Marth 15.

The merchants of Chelsea have
agreed .to close their stores at 6
o’clock every evening for the coming
two weeks, except Saturdays and pay
night, on account of the union Lenten
servMces.'

And now the owners of the reduc-
tion plants in the large cities are
complaining because they are not
making any monevr*’' They say that
the garbage that they collect these
days docs not have anything of value
in it.

A number of the friends of Mrs. J.
T. Webster, who has been spending
the winter at the home of her son, J.
G. Webster, helped her celebrate her

eighty-fourth birthday last Thursday
afternoon, by giving her a surprise.
One of the main features of the oc-

casion was a birthday cake with eighty-

four lighted candles.

Married, on Monday evening, March
1!*, 1!»17, at the Congregational par-
sonage, "Kliss Liela Fletcher, daughter
of Mr.’and Mrs. Herman Fletcher, of
Lima, and Mr. Alba H. Gage, son of
Mr. and Mrs George W. Gage, of
Sylvan, Rev. P. W. Dierberger offici-
ating. They1 were attended by Mr.
and Mrs. Lewis Heselschwerdt, of
Sharon.

The relatives of Hon. C. S. Winans,
who was United States consul at Nu-
remburg, Bavaria, have received
word stating that after the family
left Germany they spent a few days
at Zurich and Berne, Switzerland, and
from there would go to Seville, Spain,

where he was stationed several years
Ugo. No date has been set yet for
their return to this country. .

Viet Bab n mi Her, of Sharon town-
ship, was given a verdict agaist A. G.

.Faist of this place by a jury in the cir-

cuit court Monday. Mr. Bahnmiller
purchased a second-hand automobile
of Mr. Faist two years ago, and after-

wards clainfed that it was not as rep-
resented, and left it just outside Mr.
Faist’s garage, where it has been a
plaything for the elementsever’aince.

Mr. Bahnmiller sued for the return of

his money.

'Richard Thomas Trouten was born
in Romulus, March 12, 1865, and died
at his home on Harrison street, Tues-
day, March 20, 1917. He was a mem-
ber of the L. O. O. M^and Cigar-
makers’ Union, of AQn Arbor, and for
20 years had been a resident of Chel-
sea, coming here from Toledo. He
was united in marriage with Miss
Hattie McCarter, December 28, 1897.
He is survived by bis wife, one son
Glenn, one brother Henry, of Florida,

and one sister, Mrs. H. S: Colyer,*of
Brooklyn, N. y. The funeral will be
held from the family home at 2:30
o’clock Friday afternoon, Rev. P. W.
Dierberger officiating. Interment at
Oak Grove cemetery.

Mrs. F. C. Klingler underwent an
operation at the* hospital in Ann Ar-
bor Wednesday.

' Miss Rose Jedele, o$ Ann Arbor,
will assist Miss Mary Haab as . trim-

mer in her millinery shop.

A. H. Schumacher has returned
from the hospital in Ann Arbor con-
siderably improve^ln health.

||Mrs. A. Steger and Mrs. A. L.
Stager were calletl to Toledo Satur-
day by the death of a relative.

Matthew Jenson has been at St.
Joseph’s sanitarium at Ann Arbor,
where he -underwent an operation last
week.

Miss Ruth Beeman, daughter of
Mrs- Clyde Beeman, is at the hospital
iu Ann Arbor, where she will undergo
an operation for appendicitis.

The Lewis Spring & Axle Co. on
Tuesday of this week shipped five
carloads of automobiles to their
agents in various parts of the country.

t - - •

The Michigan Portland Cement Co.
has completed its repair work and
commenced digging marl Wednes-
day. It is expected that the kilns
will be started today.

A United States Navy recruiting
party will be in Jackson May 12-15,
and in Ann Arbor May 16-19 for the
purpose of examining recruits for the
navy and naval reserve force.

Michigan National Guard will be
raised Immediately from approxi-
mately 5,009 to 12,000, according to

orders-»«ent from Washington to Col.
John S. Bersey, adjutant general of
Michigan.

Mr. ami Mrs. P. H. Riemenschneid-
er have issued invitations to the mar-
riage of their daughter, Katherine
to., to Mr. Melbourne T. Hewett, of
Milford, on Wednesday, March 28, at
their home at Cavanaugh Lake.'

Cyril, 4 years old son of Mr. and
Mrs. Harold Conk, had his left leg
broken near the thigh Monday fore-
noon. The boy who was riding with his
father, who drives the delivery wagon
for T. W. Watkins, jumped from tl^
vehicle and fell and a wheel ran over
his leg. -

J. C. Carlyon, 30 years old, of At-
lanta, Ga., traveling salesman for the

Lewis Spring & Axle Co., of Chelsea,
will lose the sight of his left eye as
the result of a tnxicab collision
Thursday afternoon in Detroit. Carl-
yon was a former officer in the U. S.
army Mr. Carlyon was in Chelsea a
short time before the accident.

Fifty-four subpoenas for township
officers in Washtenaw county have
been served and many of them have
appeared at 'the court house with the
ballot boxes of their precincts for the

purpose of making the recount in the
Beakes-Bacon contest. The figures
of the recount #iu this county have
not made any difference in the results
as given out at election time.

The case-of Mrs. William Fahrner
against the estate of Miss Eliza
Guthrie, wherein Mrs. Fahrner asked
the sum of $2,394 for services render-
ed, drew many witnesses from this
section while it was before the cir>
ccit court Tuesday and Wednesday.
The jury was out but a short time
and brought in a .verdict allowing the
full amount of the claim.

We are always pleased to have our
friends send in any items of impor-
tance as it helps to make a better
paper, but we request that they send
them in while the news is fresh.
Events that have happened more than
a week previous to the time of print-
ing usually lose their importance to a
considerable extent. Help us to get
the news and get it while it is fresh.

BREVITIES

Isaiah Floyd, aged about 27 years,
killed himself afte/ shooting twice at

his wife, indicting slight wounds on
each side of her neck, and probably
fatally wounding his wife’s aunt by
shooting her three times, once through
the nose, in one eye and in the back,
at the family home in Richmond,
Indiana, .fiast week Wednesday. The
&unt bad stepped between the wife
and husband when fche received the
wounds. Mr. and Jlrs. Floyd came to
Chelsea just before last Christmas
and for a short time he was employed
by W. B. Ewing & Son, and later by
Wm. Bacon-Holu/es Co. His step-
father is empldyed by Messrs. Ewing
as a teamster and moved from here
to Manchester recenily. Mr. and Mrs.
Floyd returned to their home In Rich-
mond atout six weeks ago.about

A

SALfNE— Mis^. Grace Wheeler was
quite severely bitten by a bulldog be-

longing to Ray'Combs, on Tuesday
night o£ last week, while on an er^
rand to the latter’s home, and suffer-
ed an ugly gash in the calf ot her
leg, besides other bruises. The In
juries have confined her to her bed
for the past week. It is hoped that
nothing serious will result —Observer.

PINCKNEY— Sheriff Miller was in
town last Friday and secured a bottle
of blitz, sold at a local hotel, and put
out for a soft drink. When the same
was tested it was found to contain
four and thirty-four one-hundreds per
cent alcohol, which is more than beer
contains, one-half of one per cent be-

ing all that the law allows for soft
drinks. Saturday Sheriff Miller came
over and loaded the blitz, three bar-
rels of it, into his Ford and took It to
Howell. It looks like a general clean
up in the county as arrests have been
made at Brighton and Fowlerville
where drinks . were being sold that
contained even more alcohol than
blitz. It is not thought that the hotel
proprietor was aware of the . amount
of alcohol contained in the blitz.—
Dispatch.

Look for John Farrell & Co.’s adver
tlsement in this issue.

V\
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AS BEAUTIFUL AS THE FLOWERS OF SPRINGTIME ARE OUR ENCHANT-
ING. STYLISH. NEWIGOODS.TJUST COME IN' AND SEE THEM. THEN YOU
WILL BUY THE NEW OUTFIT YOU NEED, AND WHEN YOU WEAR IT YOU WILL
FEEL PROUD. IT WILL PAY YOU TO BUY WHAT YOU NEED FOR SPRING AT
OUR STORE. WE ARE AFTER A BIG UOLUME OF BUSINES: TO GET THE
UOLUME WE’MAKE£OUR! pricestlow as possible.

Women’s. Ready-to-Wear
The New Spring Coats are here, $7.50, $8.50, $10.00, $12.00, $14.50 and $17.00.
The New Spring Waists are here, $1.00, $1.50, $2.25, $2.75, $4.50, $5.50 and $6.50.
The New Spring Skirts are here, $3.00, $4.50, $5.00, $6.50 and $7.50.
The New Spring Shoes are here, any color or combination you want, $3.50, $4.50,' $5.00, $6.00

and $7.00.

The New Spring Neckwear Novelties ara here, 25c, 50c and up to $1.00. .

The New Spring Corseta are here, $1.00, $1^5, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.

Men’s^Ready-to-Wear
The new Spring Suits Ve here, $12.00, $15.00, $17.00 and $20.00.
The Men’s New Spring Hats are^here, $1.50, $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00.'
Spring Caps, 50c andjup'to $1.00.

New Spring Neckwear, 25c $nd 50c.

New Spring Shoes, black, tan and dark brown, $3.00, $4.00, $5.00 and $6.00.

This Store Will Close at 6 o’clock Every Evening Next Week, except Saturday^

W. P. Schenk & Company

Special Showing
-O F—

Boys’ Clothing
— EOR-

Easter
Splendid assortment of Knickerbocker Suits

in Blue Serges and b’ u ; / »I ; .'i . miny in J e
“Pinch Ba^ck” style, some with two pair of
Trousers.

_ _____ TAR
TMAM KAMI

v^The National Boya Suit*

Special Values, $5.00, $6.50, $8.00

Perhaps he is to have his first Long Trousers — we are showing Regular,
Pinch Back or Form fitting styles, in both blue serge and fancy colors.
Come in and let us show you the different kidds.

Boys’ Ogd Trousers

In big range of patterns and colors.
Boys’ Waists and Shirts — new line
just received. * Boys’ Collars — the
same styles as for men4

Boys’ Shoes

We ready with the new
English Shape as well as the more
staple style. Shoes that are made to

look well and wear well.

We are ready for you, also with big assortment of EASTER TOGS. New Suits,
big assortment, all 'prices. New Shoes, all the latest styles. New Hats an^
Caps in the newest colors and ^hapes. New Arrow and Monarch Shirts. New '

Arrow Collars. See our special value in Fibre Silk Hosiery, all colors, 25c pai%- •

Cadet Pure Silk Hose, the kind that wear, 50c pair.

* This Store Will Close at 6 -o’ clock Every Evening Next Week, Except Satifes

VOGEL & WTJRSTr
jtter,

one

goods

A*1''

*

_
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MP.^MDMEDT MiGHES’
Novelized From the Motion Picture Play
of the Same Name by George Kleine

Copyright, 1916, by Adelaide M. Hughes

SYNOPSIS.

Plerpont Stafford, with hla daughter
Gloria, is wintering at Palm Bea<*h.
.Gloria is a vivacious but wtylful young
lady who crafes under the restraining
hand of a governess from whom she re-
peatedly escapes. Her childish capers
cause ybung Doctor Royce to fall in
love with her. Becoming lost In the
Everglades she falls into the hands of
the Seminole Indians. Gloria falls In love
with her rescuer, Freneau. Five years later
she leaves school and meets Freneau at
the theater; He has forgotten Gloria.
Later Freneau persuades her to forgive
him. Gloria's sister-in-law, Lois, becomes
Intensely Jealous, and Doctor Royce dis-
covers In her an ally. Freneau goes
sleighing with Gloria. It results In pneu-
monia fur Gloria, whose family be-
comes Incensed at Freneau. Royce Is
summoned. Freneau's finances being low,
he approaches Plerpojnt Stafford. Doctor
Boyce warns Freneau of his conduct.
Lois threatens him with dire punishment.
Her husband, Gloria’s brother David, be-
comes suspicious. Fronenu spends a week
•with Lois In the Catskills. He plans to
have Mulry send Gloria a bunch of teh
grams. After Freneau takes leave of
Gloria she sees from her window an at-
tack made upon him. Doctor Royce con-
vinces her that what she has seen Is the
result of a delirium. Later, a telegram,
followed by a letter, comes from Freneau.
Bhe replies, but her telegrams are re-
turned. She accidentally sees the sup-
posed suicide of Freneau reported In the
paper. Gloria swears to find the mur-
derer of her lover. Royce becomes
alarmed and tells what he knows of Fre-
neau to Mr. Stafford. Together they seek
to pi event scandal from enveloping Gloria.
She arcuses them in her mind of con-
spiracy against her. Gloria sets about
to run down Freneau’s murderer.
Royce warns Mulry to tell Gloria noth-
ing. Tllorla calls on Mulry and there
sees Lois who Is also worried. Gloria’s
suspicions are aroused. Royce endeav-
ors to show her the difficulty she faces.
Gloria goes to David’s country home. She
meets Mulry, who flees at once. Gloria
insists on going to Palm Beach. Again
she sees Mulry th**re. He leaves for the
North. She Is recognized by her one-time
captor, the young Indian chief. He tells
her that Royce and not Freneau was her
rescuer at that time.

fused to go out. She snt while her
father played solitaire. She played
cards with him onpe or twice, but
she was so absent-minded thut he pre-
ferred to piny alone or occasionally
with Judge Freeman, a kind of rela-
tion — that Is, he was ihe father of
Gloria’s brother David’s wife, Lois.
One evening while the two old men

were playing Doctor Royce dropped in.
lie found Gloria In a deeper lethargy
than usual.* He cudgelled his bruins
to think up something to interest her,
but without success until the Judge
rose and said:
"I bate to quite when I am win-

ning, Plerpont. but Pm overdue at the

tolk on her way to rjie chair, uno
was Interrupted to take the oath, and
threatened the clerk, took the oath
with indifference, and began fit once
to hararigue the Judge about the wick-
edness find .brutality of her husband;
“His croolty la somethin’ ahfuL I de-
mon’ protection for the poor, wake
woman I am.”
The Judge tried to quiet her. She

reached out her hand Imploring help.
Seeing Gloria, she appealed to her.
Gloria recoiled in terror. It took two
policemen to get the woman from the
witness stand, but It would have ta-
ken! a hundred to silence her. Next

to the others. He did not answer.
The policeman went to him and tapped
him on the shoulder. TW* man turned
suddenly in fright. He regained some
composure as the pdlceman smiled at
him. He smiled back craftily.
Gloria and Royce were whispering

and laughing together over Mulry’s
wrath. They did not see the new pris-
oner brought In. When he came to
the bar the officer spoke as he handed
up the complaint. The Judge nod-
ded weakly and said, '‘Plain drunk.
First offense. Discharged." ,
At the sound of the Judge’s voice

Gloria looked up. Her casual smile
the timid little husband was put on the 1 changed slowly to wonder, incredulity,
stand. He told his story briefly, and ; conviction, wild excitement. She

TWELFTH EPISODE

The young Indian chief who had
found the girl. G’nrla, a tattered run-
away, lost In the everglades, and had
tried to marry her. had ‘been the cause
of her falling In love with Dick Fre-
nnu. After five years the Indian was
still only a poor Seminole soiling his
wares to Palm Bench visitors. - But
Gloria had loved and lost, had been
the unwitting object of Freneau’s in-
trigues and the helpless witness of
his murder.

Now the chief hod attacked the only
foundation of her trust in Freneau.
The Indian had laughed at Gloria’s
story of the courage of Freneau and
had given the Credit for the battle
to Doctor Royce. The young chief
was in danger of unconsciously de-
stroying the romance he had unconsci-
ously begun. Doctor Royce had dis-
claimed the credit, and Gloria hud
been overcome with remorse at sus1-
pecting Freneau.

Still, the suspicion rested there. It

't. Gloria Returned Gradually to Con-
sciousness.la . _ . m.

UUnl^t Acting back to mock her when-
or prtfer she tried to resume her quest.™ difference did it make who killed
aee the qtieau If he had been dog enough
£»»«£[££« a young girl’s gratitude and
any other rtAion and praise for bravery when

£i£k£.teJV'<',-'u a P‘»t™OD?
territory to be »s worn out with alternating

t^oT,proJo3tb.pbraIdIng Freneuu and her-
efistered in thevoirning against him on the

o’$5kS?m. 2fiflfcdlaiL She could And
p. m. of said day of t, and she did not care

JSS'tta'SSTttSS; hB<1 8°ne back to
Dated. March 9. 1917. Ot.

. Paso G. Baoafc^bout Palm Beach and~ ' ne of her father's hp-
“FOR SALE” and tor’s efforts to brlght-
signs for sale at U*: weQt beck New. Of evenings die re-.

Mulry Had Been Arrested for Speeding.

night •court. I mustn’t keep the crim-
inals up lute.’’
“That’s it,” muttered Royce.

“That’s what?” Plerpont Inquired.
Royce, startled from *his reverie,

apologized.

“I think Gloria needs diversion of
some unusual sort, Mr. Stafford. Now,
while I would not cull Judge Free-
man’s decisions a diversion, exactly,
I do think that his night court would
he interesting enough to compel Glo-
ria’s thoughts.”

“The very thing," said Plerpont. “It
will appeal to her, and possibly she
will try to mother some of your black
sheep, if you'll let her, Judge. Will
you take us?"
“Of course; glad enough to have

you.” answered Freeman.
Gloria received the proposition lan-

guidly, hut consented to be taken
along. When they arrived at the
courthouse they entered Judge Free-
man’s room. He donned h^s judicial
robe and they followed him to the
bepch, where chairs were placed for
them on either side of him. Every-
body in the courtroom rose . as the
judge entered and then sat down with
him to the banquet of Justice. Gloria
sat at his left, and frequently he
leaned toward her, explaining a case
or answering a question. -
She became at once another Gloria,

vividly alive and interested In the hu-
man documents spread before her.
Sometimes the row of faces seemed
like her childish memories of the
chamber of horrors in Mme. Tus-
saud’s waxworks; then again the
beauty and nobility of some counte-
nance would completely bewilder her
when the Judge told her that It be-
longed to the worst confidence man In
Now York or tq a professional beggar
who would certainly refuse any offer
of real work, however real the re-
muneration.

Gloria was constantly amazed at the
Judge’s insight Into human nature and
his general fairness and discrimina-
tion.

A ferocious Irishwoman of huge pro-
portions hogged protection uf the court
from a much battered and meek little
husband whose head bore, among oth-
er decorations, the outline of the fa-
miliar flatiron. His face was almost
lost-in the wilderness of bandages and
adhesive plasters. His legs were n
complete wreck, and he clung to the
officer’s arm for support. The judge
motioned the policeman to take the
stand. As he did so the little man
tried to follow him. He was re-
strained and upheld by -another officer,
who protected hlpi from the threaten-
ing uppercut ot the vrourtn.
The policeman on the stand took

the oath and tried to conceal his grin
as he explained :

“Your honor, the lady had me to ar-
rest her husband for assault and bat-
tery."

The spectators shook with laughter.
Even the sovran Gloria had to smoth-
er her snickers. The judge pounded
on his desk for order. The court offi-
cers silenced the spectators.
The judge motioned the woman to

the stand. The policeman stepped
down. "The injured innocent began to

the judge sentenced him briefly to
“Thirty days on the island for rest
and recuperation." He received from
the little man a smile of beatific grat-
itude; then he turned an unmlstaka-^
ble glare of triumph on the wife of his
bosom and marched safely past her
under the shelter of the police. The
wife bustled out of the court through
'the spectators. They opened an alley
quickly in the lack of her wrath.
Next on the docket was a sad-eyed

and timid Hungarian waiter. As he
entered from the detention cell with
the officers an agent of the Gerry so-
ciety came from among the spectators
leading a ragged little hoy, seven or
eight -years of age. The waiter and
the boy, father and son, flew to each
other’s arms. Then the waiter, cast-
ing one heart-broken glance at the
buy, turned to the Judge and poured
forth his story. His name was Cn-
slnur; his son was Stas. He was out
of work, with a sick wife, living in a
miserable room. An ambulance had
taken his wife to a hospital and then
the law had taken his child away
because he was unable to give it prop-
er care. He had fought to keep the
•boy and had resisted an officer.

Gloria listened tensely while tears
of sympathy gathered In her eyes.
To her the man’s story was finished.
The Judge shook his head sadly. He
was powerless to restore the child to
his father, and he was about to sign
the paper committing him to the chil-
dren’s society when Gloria rose from
her chair and commanded a halt In
.the proceedings.

The court was thunderstruck as she
turned to tllfc' judge, crying:

“Give me the boy I I’ll take care
of him. nud I’ll get employment for his
father.”

The judge was amazed, but when he
saw how serious Gloria was he mur-
mured to Plerpont:' “The child will
he a toy for her. Let her have him."
Plerpont groaned, ami the Judge nod-
ded his consent, If not his approval.
The judge conferred with Gloria, and
she took a card from her' case and un-
derlined her address. The judge gave
it to the father and said, “Tomorrow."
The father. bowed and scraped to
(iloria and, pushing the boy’s head,
made him bow, too. They went out at
the gate together, so sure of protection
henceforth *tliut Gloria, the author of
their contentment, sat back, proud
and comfortable as a purring kitten.
She forgot her pride in the abrupt'

entrance of the man she had pursued
in vain for weeks. It was Frank
Mulry. An. officer brought him for-
ward. He had been arrested for speed-
ing. He was indignant. 'Gloria
crouched 'behind the judge’s desk, so
that Mulry could not see her while
he explained : “I was going only eight
miles an hour.” The policeman
laughed aloud with scorn and Indi-
cated that the speed was nearer
eighty.

Gloria tugged at the jqdge’s robe.
He bent down to hear her whisper:
“ThBt’s the man I’ve been Phasing for
weeks. Put him on ice’tijl I cqn get
at him.” Judge Freeman nodded and
ordered Mulry sent buck to the cell.
Mulry pulled out a roll of ‘money

atid looked inquiringly at the judge,
hut he shook his head In denial. Mul-
ry was led away, crestfallen and dis-
gusted. Dragged buck to the deten-
tion room, he tried to bribe the police-
man. This unheard-of Insult was re-
jected and Mulry was thrown into a
corner, while the policeman looked on
the next candidate for Judge Free-
man’s consideration.
The officer called to a prisoner ’who

had slumped on a bench with his back!

sprang to her feet, pointing at the
man and trying to cry Out. She top-
pled and swooned as Doctor Royce
leaped to catch her.

The prisoner gaped in amazement
and started to leave, but the police-
man checked him.
Royce curried Gloria out of the

room, followed by Plerpont and the
Judgei Royce deposited Gloria on a
divan and, putting a cushion under her
feet, ran to fetch a glass of water
from the ice water stand. He sprin-
kled her face lightly. The judge and
Plerpont murmured together in bewil-
derment. Gloria returned gradually
to consciousness, looked about, still
dazed and wondering. At length she
saw the Judge, lifted herself' to her
feel, and, finally gaining iher voice,
pointed to the door, crying, "That man
— that man Is the murderer! saw him
when he killed my Dick!"

She fairly assailed the judge to drive
him hack to the courtroom, crying
“Quick! Quick! Stop him!”
The judge walked out more 'slowly

than Gloria wished. Gloria started to
follow. Plerpont restrained her. Royce
triad to quiet her.

The crowd In the courtroom was
still In a flurry of excitement when
the court officer called for order. The
tramp was greatly alarmed. He strug-
gled with the policeman. The judge
entered and paused with one foot on
the step. He stared at the tramp, then
back at the door, hesitated, set his jaws
in stern resolution, motioned to the of-
ficer, and said, "Release him.”
The policeman holding the tramp let

him go. He threw a glance over his
shoulder at the judge, then hurried
through the gate and through the
crowd and out The judge waited a
moment, pondering deeply.
.An officer brought to the bar two

fierce fooklng desperadoes. The Judge
motioned them to wait and left the
courtroom, pausing at the door to con-
trol himself.

When Gloria saw the Judge return-
ing she ran to hi pi demanding, ‘Us he
there? Is he a prisoner?"
The Judge shook his head and mum-

bled, “He had gone when I got there."
Gloria flew Into a fury and command-
ed, “Then send some one after him.”
The judge shrugged his shoulders, nod-
ded, and went slowly buck to the court-

room. The outside steps of the court
were lighted by street lamps and the
court lamps. Various people were
loitering outside the courtroom or go-
ing up or down the stairs when the
tramp cujne down, forcing ..Jala way
through the crowd. He ran Into a
policeman standing there. The po-
plicemnn gave him u shove and he
hurried away.

Back In the retiring room Gloria
thought hard a moment, then made up
her mind, and darted for the door to
the street.

Plerpont checked her. “Where are
you going?”
Gloria answered, resolutely: "To

find that man.”
She tore the door open and rushed

through. Royce seized his overcoat
hnd dashed after her. Down the prl- 1

vate stairs to the Judge’s room ran
Gloria, followed a moment later by
Royce. Reaching . the street, Gloria
stared up and down, wildly searching
th^ crowd. She was frantic t6 see the
trump. She turned to Royce, question-
ing him suspiciously. "The judge let
him go. Why?"
Royce shrugged his shoulders and

tried to dismiss the riddle.

Gloria rounded on him with sudden
doubt “And you told me it was all
a delirium. Why?" 0

Royce was startled by her tone.

F

Her Casual Smile Changed to Wild Excitement

He lowered his eyes before her, and ' behind her, she turned to seek protec-
Ihen spoke suddenly: "It Is too cold tlon, only to find three men more evil
for you. I’ll get your furs.” • #j looking than the oncoming drunkard.

lie tried to lead her Inside. She re- Suddenly the whole world of Gloria
fused. There seemed nothing for him , Stafford seemed to crumble before her
to do but leave her there and go for ̂  (*ye8> jier dreams of vengeance, her

10r, 'vrnps’ hopes of ferreting out the murderer,
She stared at the crowd, then on sud- jn,iee(i the murder Itself became un-

«L

den Impulse ran down the steps to a
policeman standing on the walk. iTIm-
idly she tapped him on the arm. "The

| man who Just went by so hurriedly —
he was poorly dressed, had a slouch-
hut and a beard, did you see which
way he went?" she asked.
The policeman pointed to the right

and Gloria started immediately to run
that way. The streets were 111 lit and
poor, but she hurried ou with hardly
a glance at her surroundings. To lose
the real murderer now was unthink-
able to her; to have had him there in
the very anus of the law, the man
whom she had seen actually do her
lover to death, only to have him es-
cape again, drove her into a frenzy.
She ran on, peering into dark door-
ways and alleys. Judge Freeman,
whom she had watched all evening
mete out punishment to fur lesser
crimes, had actually made no effort to
catch this demon for her. What was
the mystery of it all? Why were they
rll In league to thwart her and to re-
fuse vengeance ou Dick’s slayer?

JI6r bruin was whirling, her search-
ing e/es ached and burned ns they
peered vainly ahead for the dread fig-
ure of the tramp. So absorbed was
Gloria In her pursuit that she gave
no thought to the dangers she was
exposing herself to, and the dangers
were many. It was a bad district, a
very hotbed of crime urtd poverty.
The hour was midnight and she was
filcne — a young and beautiful woman
carrying money and jewels, ns* well
as her own priceless girlhood, but the
impetus of her search carried her on

 without a thought for her own safety.
Doctor Royce and her father had

returned with her wraps to the court-
house steps only to find her gong*. and
wild with anxiety, they started reck-
lessly in pursuit, each taking a differ-

ent direction. By misfortune neither
of them was right
Meanwhile Gloria hastened on. She

actually caught a glimpse of the tramps
ahead of her; he was loitering in a
doorway gnawing a crust of bread
hungrily, and she redoubled her speed,
but he started on and turned the cor-
ner of a street while she was in the
middle of a block and when she got
there he ’was nowhere in sight.
Suddenly she realized she was tired

and weak, that she could actually go
no farther, and that she must rest. As
she slackened her puce she was
alarmed at seeing a rough-looking
man cross the street toward her; he
reeled as he came ou, so that she was
further aroused to danger at thinking

him under the Influence of liquor.
She did not know that this was one Of
the numerous dodges of the pickpocket
and that she would have been safer
with on actually Intoxicated man. She
looked up and down^the street as far
ns she could see, hut there were no
policemen In sight, and, hearing steps

real ns the immediate danger to her
own person was felt. She longed to
scream for help, but plucklly stayed
quiet and, bucking into the steps of a
tenement suddenly, threw the follow*
iflg men Into surprise for an Instant.

The thing who was crossing toward
her, however, came on without pause
and, lurching ngainst the, iron railing

FORJi CHILD
"California Syrup of Figs” can’t

harm tender stomach,
fiver and bowels.

Every mother realties, after giTtn.
her children “California Syrup 0f
Figs" that' this is their ideal laxative,

because they love Its pleasant taste
and It thoroughly cleanses the tender
little stomach, liver and bowels with,
out griping.

When cross. Irritable, feverish, or
breath Is had, stomach sour, look at
the tong&e, mother! If coated, give *
teaspoonful of this harmless "fruit
laxative," and In a tow hours all the
foul, constipated waste, sour bile and
indigested food passes out of the bow.

els, and you have a well, playful child
again. When its little system is fun
of cold, throat sore, has stomach-ache,
diarrhoea, Indigestion, colic— remen^
ber, a gopd “Inside cleaning” should
always be the first treatment given.

Millions of mothers keep “California
Syrup of Figs” handy; they know a
teaspoonful today saves a sick child
tomorrow. Ask at the store for a 50-
cent bottle of “California Syrup of
Figs," which has directions for babies,
children of .all ages and grown-upa
printed on the bottle. Adv.

Conceit Is to character what pnlnt Is
to beauty ; It Is not only needless, hut

Impairs what It is supposed to lin-
prove.

CLEAR YOUR COMPLEXION

While You Sleep With Cutlcura Soap
* and Olntment—Trlal Free.

On retiring, gently smear the face
with Cutlcura Ointment, wash off in

to which she clung, snatched the gold five minutes with Cutlcura Soap and
bag she carried and fled with sure and
steady steps, the other three following

slowly in apparent oblivion of the
theft.

With a sigh Glqria sank to a sitting
posture on the steps behind her. 'The
loss of a gold mesh bag with Its con-
tents meant nothing to Gloria Staf-

hot water, and continue bathing a few
minutes with, the Soap. The Influence
of this treatment on the pores extendi

through the night.

Free sample each by mall with Rook.

Address postcard, Cutlcura, Dept L,
Boston. Sold everywhere. — Adv.

If a wife refuses to divorce her dys-
peptic husband — that is love.

At the poles there Is neither latitude
nor longitude.

RestThoseWomtas
cS

D04 1 give
unstrung; when family cares seem too
hard to hear, and backache, dizzy head-
aches, queer pains and irregular action
•of the kidnevs and bladder may mystify
you, remember that such troubles often
come from weak kidneys and it may be
that you only need DoanVKidney Pills
4o make you well/ When the kidneys
are weak there’s danger of dropsy,
gravel and Bright's disease. Don't de-
lay. Start using Doan’s now.

DOAN’S ™NilvI 50* at all Stores
| FostervMlIhum Co. Prop*. BuffaJo,N.Y

She Toro the Door Open and Rushed
Out ’

ford. The sudden plunge Into a whole
new world — a world of maliciousness
and crime; a world where murderers
went free and bandit* gained their
alms unchallenged — appalled her.
Breathing in, little frightened gasps,
she leaned against the friendly rail-
ing and tried to reassemble hsr scat-
tered views of life.

(TO BE CONTINUED.)

He Fought to Keen the Boy.

IS GREAT FOE OF FATIGUE

Excellent Properties of Sugar Should
Be More Generally Ffecognized—
Adds to Consumer's Energy.

If . wq all understand the proper
duty and function of sugar, we should
probably be a healthier nation. The
trouble with sugar Is that most of us
eat It In sudh a way and at such a
time that It spoils our appetite for
more substantial food.
Rut sugar, in spite of all the harm

that it does when eaten In excess,
should be recognized ns one of the
greatest helps In counteracting fa-
tigue. Sweet and milk chocolate are
supplied liberally to the soldiers— as
much for the sugar as for the choco-
late. And various sorts of sugar candy
are given to them. And some women,
desirous to help the soldiers to the
best of their ability, heard of this
demand for sweets and turned their
attention from knitting needles and
worsteds to candy kettles and sugar,
and turned out home-made fudge by the
pound for the soldiers..
All of us who have heard a cer-

tain lecturer on mountain climbing talk
know how often she pauses tp say that
at just that poipt she stopped to nib-
ble a cake of a famous brand of milk
chocolate. At the noys’ and girls’

camps throughout the country a cake
of chocolate Is the usual accompani-

ment of a hike— and it 18 the sugar
ns well as the chocolate thfit is use-ful. - , -

For sugar gives quick results in en-
ergy. If you are very tired, and nib*
hie a ‘bit of sweet or milk chocolate,
or eat a couple of lumps of sugar, or
cat any sweet candy, you will feel
within a very few moments noticeably
refreshed. And the tired shopper who
has not time to stop for luncheon
could gain strength for the rest of her
work if she would eat a cake of choco-
late or some sweet candy and alt still
for ten minutes.

Undeniably True.
Among a squad of policemen who

were being exanffned on their knowl-
edge of ambulance work was a certain
Irishman with whom the doctoi^ha
the following colloquy:

Doctor — What would yon do
man who had a cut on the forearm?
Policeman— Sure, sorr, Td bathe It

with warm, soft water;.
Doctor — What do yon mean by softwater? >

Policeman— OchT J«t ooft water,
•orr; wet water.

C Doctor— And what If Water? ‘
Policeman— Ice, Sony— Ycath1* Cod »

Mother Gray's Powders

Benefit Many Children
Thousands of Moth-

ers have found H0THE1
GKAT’S SWEET POW-
DEIS an excellent rem-
edy for children com-
plaining of Headachear
Colds, Constipation,
Feverishness, Stomach
Troubles and Bowel Ir-
regularities from which

_ _A__ children suffer at tbiiT*AD* season. These powder*
are easy and pleasant to take and excel-
lent results are accomplished by their

Used by Mothers for 30 yeark
Sold by Druggists everywhere, 2$ ceD*
Trial nackage FREE. Address.
THE BOTHER GRAY CO., Le Roy. N. Y

AsiafgtlS* '

STHMA REMEDY

ECZUU
Bha? •

to
8kl" dlaesees. Price

For Sale or Trade
improved eighty acres, also partial*
ly improved forty and aighty. Whs!
Have you to offer? Send for fa*

m BILBROUGH, Ream, Mick
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5® Jig*' <8 .nvai
The Bmt Mown Shoes in the WoHH*

the wearer protected against high prices for infea^sho^^TT^
noil prices are the same ernywhere. They cost n« • o

^ le&den m th. FoKifn

zsSztssrsi as stysSr
toV/,7/W Witt®

tan buy.

make. Write for Interesting booklet oxn|ftiafJin» fc°th®r

<>' »^eh;7, -
LOOK FOR W. L DbugUs
name and the retail price
stamped on the Lottom.

l/&&<n4ft£a4
President “ w r^

Bojrs* Shoes
But In tht World

$3.00 $2.60 & $2.00

?ALE distemper
you hav« aboutt1one^hanceyJn1fiffv tnr.Buy thr0UKtl the sales
distemper. ° spohn4’ la vm.rTape 8ALB stable
only safeguard, for a? sure a.7 vnn ̂ Protection, your
with It, you will soon8 be rld^^thi a11 ?our hor*e»
«ur. pr^entTv.. To11 matter hc£' Z'y”' 5t »

knd II a bottle: 15 - ' —-60 cents are "exposed.'

^houses. o^delWered'by1manufacturers.
SPOUN MEDICAL

Rid the Sldn
'•» Chemists, Geshea, lad^ V. S. A.

of disfiguring blemishes, by quickly
the cir-purifying the blood, improving

eolation, and regulating the habits with

BEKHAN'S
PHIS
Her Penalty.

He— Does your father object to my
staying so late?

She— No ; pa says It serves me right
lor being In when jrou call.

“Can’t Cut Off My Leg,”

Says Railroad Engineer

"I am a railroad engineer; about 21
years ago my leg was seriously Injured
In an afccldent out West. Upon my refus-
ing to allow the doctor to amputate It I
Was told It would be Impossible to heal
the wound. I have tried all kinds of
•*lves and had many doctors In the past
» years, but to no avail. Finally I re-
eolved to use PETERSON’S OINTMENT
on my leg. You cannot Imagine my as-
tonishment when I found it was doing
what over 100 things had failed to do. My
leg Is now completely cured. ”-Ous Hauft,
•» Myrtle Ave., Brooklyn, N. Y.

'It makes me feel proud to be able to
produce an ointment like that.” says
Peterson. "Not only do I guarantee Pe-
terson’s Ointment for old sores and
wounds, but for Ecsema, Salt Rheum,
Ulcers. Itching Skin and Blind, Bleeding
or Itching Piles, and I put up a big box
for K cents, a price all can afford to pay
»nd money back from your druggist If
not satisfied." Adv.

Ambiguous.
"My husband’s u brute,” sobbed the

pretty bride.

"What bus he done?” asked her sym-
pathetic friend.

I told him today I had a letter say-
ing mother was 111 and couldn’t come
to visit us."

"And what did he do?”
"He said— he said he hoped It

nothing trivial."
was

ANY CORN LIFTS OUT,

DOESN’T HURT A BIT!

No foolishness! Lift your corns
and calluses off with finger*—

It’s like maglcl

Sore corns, hard corns, soft corns or
any kind of a corn, can harmlessly be
lifted right out with the fingers if you
apply upon the corn a few drops of
freezone, says a Cincinnati authority.
For little cost one can get a small

bottle of freezone at any drug store,
which will positively rid one’s feet of
every corn or callus without pain.

This simple drug dries the moment
It Is applied and does not even Irri-
tate the surrounding skin while ap-
plying it or afterwards.

This announcement will Interest
many of our readers. If your druggist
hasn’t any freezone tell him to surely
get a small bottle for you from his
wholesale drug house.— -adv.

Pneumatic boxing gloves have been
Invented by a Philadelphia sporting
man.

Woman Judges In Queensland.
Woman Justices are sitting In the

present session of the high court nt
Brisbane. Australia, for the first time
In the history of Queensland.

Garfield Tea, taken regularly, will
correct both liver and kidney disorders.

And money is also the root of many
i family tree.

Nothing Jolts a woman’s sweet and
busting disposition like nmrrlnge.

The Quinine Thti Doe# Not Affect The Heed
Decease of It* tonic end laxative effect. Laxative
Brumo Quinine can be taken by anyone without

signature Is ou each box. Be.

A Drawback.
"A photographer has one business

disadvantage."
"What Is that?"
"He has to take every customer at

his face value.”

A busy man talks but little A
body never stops talking.

busy*

Died of Premature
Old Age!

(BY V. M. PIERCE, M. D.)

How many times we hear of compnra-
tlvely young persons passing away
vdien they should have lived to be 70 or
80 years of age. This fatal work is usu-
fioy attributed to the kidneys, as, when
[he kidneys degenerate, it causes auto-
‘Qtoxlcation. The more injurious the
Poisons passing thru the kidneys, the
QQl«ker will those noble organs be de-
generated, and the sooner they decay.

To prevent premature old age and
Promote long life, lighten th£ work of
we kidneys by drinking plenty of pure
*oter all day long, and occasionally tak-
lnK Anurlc (double strength) before
®eals. This can be obtained nt drug
“tores. Anurlc will overcome such con-
jUtlons ns rheumatism, dropsical swell-
rogs. cold extremities, scalding and
fuming urine and sleeplessness due to
wtutant arising. : t r '•

WHAT NEIGHBORS SAY
Delphoa, Ohio — "I saw the Anurlc

Tablets advertised
and sent for a trial
package. I liad
doctored a good
deal for ten years,
but I never got any
better. Sometimes
I was disturbed
three or four times
at night. Never
any pain, Just un-
easiness. I had a
soreness In my

hack, and an awful* weak back, so
I wanted to see If the trial package
would benefit me. I felt better from
the first, so I went to the druggist and
got a 50-cent box of the tablets and
took all of them and never had any
more trouble. After that I can say
Anurlc Is Just ns recommended."—
MRS. C. L. CRAMER.
Send Dr. V. M. Pierce. Buffalo, N.

ten cents for trial package.

Women Will Wea

Well Garbed to Meet Easter.

Every tailored suit must stand the
acid test of the most discriminating
of all publics when It comes to the
matter of suits. Long ago America
won pre-eminence In this regard and
not even Paris disputes It Here Is
pictured one of the new spring models,
In which any woman will delight to
meet Easter. Even a brief glance at
It reveals special features In Its con-
struction that will appeal to women
with a fine sense of clothes.
To begin with, It Is made of wool

poplin In tan (which It Is fashionable
to call sand color), and It bespeaks
the springtime. It Is trimmed with
stitched buttons and they can’t be ex-
celled for Imparting a finished smart-
ness.

The Jacket is plain and beautifully

shaped at the front. At the tmefc,
plaits extending from the waistline to

hem acknowledge the sway of this
feature In spring styles.

The skirt has plaits at each side at
the back and front and a loose belt

about the waist The strap trimming
appears In the hips, and It is as ef-
fective here as on the coat The
length as shown In the picture is cor-
rect, bringing the edge of the hem an
Inch or so below the shoetops.

A detachable collar and vestee of
white pique Is to be worn with this
suit or this dainty addition may be
made of organdie or crepe. By this
means the touch of Immaculate fresh-
ness is always possible, and nothing
Is more dear to the heart of women.

Don't you evor stop to realise that
no one Is wholly Indispensable In this
world. Someone can take our place#
If we drop out Why not' accept all
that is offered to us and get the most
out of life we can?

GOOD COMPANY DI8HE8.

With eggs and butter so high we
need to use both of ‘these precious

foods with care, hence
cakes with, large amounts
of eggs or butter are
quite too costly for every-
day use. ,

Imperial Pound Cake.
— To a half pound ql
softened, not melted, but-
ter add a half pound of
sugar; when well blend-
ed add the grated rind
and juice of a lemop, a

half cupful of citron, finely shredded,
and a half pound of raisins, dredging
the fruit with part of the flour. Slfl
a half pound of flour with a fourth of
n teaspoonful of • soda ; the yolks of
five eggs are added to the sugar and
butter, the whites beaten stiff and
added alternately with the flour. Add
a half .cupful of nut meats and bake
In a tube pan an hour and a half In a
moderate oven.

Orange Sauce to Serve With Roasi
Lamb. — Use a half cupful of gravy
from the roast; make a brown sauce,
using three fourths of a cupful of wa-
ter, adding the gravy, two tablespoon-
fuls of flour, the juice of two orangey
and the finely shredded peeling of ah
orange which has been boiled In hoi
water five minutes then drained sea-

son with salt, cayenne and the Juice of
a lemon.

Apple Fritters. — Make a batter of
one and a third cupfuls of flour, two
teaspoonfuls of baking powder and a
fourth of a teaspoonful of salt, sifted
together, ̂ and mixed with two-thirds
of a cup of milk and an egg. Cut twe
sour apples Into bits and stir Into thii
batter. . Drop by spoonfuls Into hoi
fat and brown^ Roll In powdered
sugar and serve with roast pork oichops. .

Caramel Sponge.— Soften a fourth of
a package of gelatin In a fourth of a
cupful of water. Brown a half eppful
of sugar, then add a cupful of boiling
water; stir until dissolved; add the
gelatin and stir over Ice water until
the mixture thickens. Have ready
two egg whites, beaten stiff ; add them
to the gelatin mixture, continue beat-
ing until It will hold Its shape when
turned Into a mold. Serve with u cup-
ful and a half of rich milk. Flavoi
with vanilla If desired.
Apricots and prunes stewed togeth

er make a very nice combination; use
a little more sugar than with prune#
alone, having equal amounts of prune#
and apricots. By adding spices a nice
conserve to serve with meats may be
made.

Thousands of Men and Women Have Kidney
Trouble and Never Suspect It . j

Nature wane yon
health la not dear,
troubles cause many
and great inconvenience

the track *<
and bladder
symptoms

------------- -- day and
night.

Unhealthy kidney# may cause lumbago,
rheumatism, catarrh of the bladder, pain
or dull ache in the back, jointa or mua-

•>e]ea, at times have headache or indiges-
tion, as time paaaea yon may have a sal-
low complexion, puffy or dark circle*
under the eyes, sometimes feel a# though
you had heart trouble, may have plenty
of ambition but no strength, get weak
and lose flesh.
Jf such conditions are permitted to

continue, serious results may be expect-
ed; Kidney Trouble in its very worst
form may steal upon you. '

Prevalency of Kidney Dlieaae.
Moat people do not realize the alarm-

ing increase and remarkable prevalency
of kidney disease. While kidney die-
orders are among th* moat common die-
eases that prevail, they are almost tbt
last recognized by patient*,. zc/Ao usually
content themselves with doctoring 'the
effects, while the original disease mag’
constantly undermine the system.
If you feel that your kidneys are tho

cause of your sickness or run down con-
dition, try taking Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-
Root, the famous kidnsy, liver and blad-
der remedy, because as soon as your kid-
neys improve, they will help, the other
organs to health.
If you are already convinced that

Swamp-Root is what you need, you can
purchase the regular flfty-cent and one-
dollar size bottles at all drug stores.
Don't make any mistake hut remember
the name, Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root,
and the address, Binghamton, N. Y., which
you will find on every bottle.

SPECIAL. NOTE— Yon may obtain a sample size bottle of Swamp-Root by enclosing
ten cents to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Binghamton, N. Y. This gives you the opportunity
!°iPr£ire -thfe r®n^rk*kle merit of this medicine. They will also send you a book of
valuable information, containing many of the thousand* of grateful letteb- received

v WOmJepv,wiS ̂  th?y found Swamp-Root to be just the remedy needed
in kidneV’ liver and bladder troubles. The value and success of Swamp-Root are so

^  A'H™“Binghamton, N. Y. When writing be sure and mention this paper.

Little Lesson. „

consider the hourglass, young man.
It has no Intricate machinery like the
clock.”

"What am I to learn from the hour-
glass?”

"It makes good on sand alone."

GIRLS! GIRLS! TRY IT,

BEAUTIFY YOUR HAIR

A dog can say more with his tail In
a minute than the average man can
express with his mouth In a week.

freckles

Make R Thick, Glossy, Wavy, Luxur-
iant and Remove DandruTT— Real

Surprise for You. .

Just whistle a bit If the day Is dark,
And the sky be overcast;

If mute be the voice of the piping
lark,

Why, pipe your own small blast.

DAINTIES FOR THE TEA TABLE.

Canada Offers 160 Acres
Free to Farm Hands

Bonos «f Western Canada Land to Men Assisting in
Maintaining Needed Grain Production

The demand for farm labor in Canada is great As an inducement
to secure the necessary help at once, Canada will give

ONE HUNDRED AND SIXTY ACRES OF
LAND FREE AS A HOMESTEAD

fallow the time of the farm faborer who hM fil^on thdlani to
^PPly as residence duties, the same as if he actually had nv«i on il
Mother special concession is the reduction pf one y jieret0^)re> ̂

__ _____ nonths in 1917.

lected with enlistment

** to low railway rates may be had on application
Detroit, Mica.

Triumphs in Tailored Hats.
%

g After nil is snld and done, the
smart tailored hat holds the center
of the stage In the drama of millinery.
Just as the best tailored suits are
paramount In the world of apparel.
These are the two Items that should
receive first consideration m every
woman’s mind whenever she turns her
attention to her wardrobe. -It is bet-
ter to economize in dressy clothes
than In those intended for street wear,
and In the latter, style and good work-
manship are essentials, which women
gjiould be willing to pay for.
Whether we like It or not, we must

reconcile ourselves to some advance
in prices for both tailored suits and
hats. It Is Impossible to produce them

cheaply as In former years, yetas

^ A bell-shaped hat, of Russian Inspi-
ration, Is shown at the right. It Is a
black straw wjth brilliant, finish, hav-
ing a pattern In black soutache braid
applied about the crown. At the front
on embroidered ornament with two
pendent silk balls provides ranch en-
Uvening color In a small space.

FASHION’S FANCIES

M. V. MacINNES, I7D JefferaoB Ave.,
Govemmeot Agent

millinery has advanced less in price
•than almost any other article that
women wear.
Three handsome tailored hats are

shown above. The model at the left
Is of black straw braid with bell crown
and narrow mushroom brim. It has
a strictly tailored trim of white gros-
grain ribbon and Is a hat that Is be-
coming to almost every face. The hat
at the center of the group is an adap-
tation of the "coolie" hat from China
and Ik Intended for youthful wearers.
On a black straw or satin turban the
coolie crown— covered with even rows
of narrow ribbons — Is posed at a Jaun-
ty angle. The finish Is as It should b«»
• handsome tassel.

Among simpler evening coats the
gld-time Arab burtNiose is seen. .
For sporting wear the newest combi-

nation is a velvet jacket and skirt of
tweed.

‘ There Is a new sleeve that hangs
straight and is very wide at the bop
tom.

Narrow Toes for Shoes.
Those who make women's shoes

prophesy even a -narrower toe for the
spring than we have worn heretofore.
It was thought by the women that
ugHness in this line had gone fat
enough. Those who wore No. 4 now
have to, wear No. 5, on account of.thq
sharply' pb^ed toe. It may . be that
we will revive the medieval shoe alopg
with the medieval clothes, |f fanatt-
dsm goes much farther. ,

A sandwich or two with a small
cake or cooky with a cupful of tea Is

sufficiently sustaining foi
a light refreshment.

German Cookies. — Stii
until foamy one and a

third cupfuls of pow-
dered sugar and thre<
eggs, add a few drops ol
vanilla and two cupful#
of flour.' Grease the tins,

sprinkle with flour, then drop in ten-
spoonfuls In round heaps far enough
apart so they do not touch and bake
in a moderate oven.

Bund Kuchen. — Beat a half cupful
of softened butter, with one-half cup-
ful of sugar, four eggs, the grated
rind of a lemon, one-half pound ol
raisins, one teaspoonful of salt; add
a yeast cake, softened in a little warm
water; one pint of luke-wurm milk
and three and three-quarters cupful*
of sifted flour. Work^he dough with
a wooden spoon, butter the pan well
and sprinkle with flour, pour iri**th€
dough and let It rise for three hour#
in a warm place, then bake in a hol,
ovea. Cover with paper If It browm
too quickly. ___ 1 _
Schwarzbrod Torte. — Cut In thii

slices rye bread well dried, or dry ir
the oven, then grate fine. Pour ovei
a cupful of the crumbs, ft tablespoon-
ful of. vanilla and a half cupful ol
grape Juice. Add two cupfuls qf fine-
ly chopped almonds, four ounces oi
citron, the rind of a lemon, one tea-
spoonful of cinnamon, one saltspbon-
ful oft' cloves, and a tablespoonful ol
flour. Now stir one and a third cup-
fuls of powdered sugar and the yolk!
of a dozen eggs until foamy, using foui
yolks to begin with and adding there
one by %ne. stirring well after each ad
•dltlon. Mli lightly, tpen add the
stiffly beaten whites. Butter the bak-
ing pan, sprinkle with crumbs and pul
in the cake mixture. Bake forty-fiv#
minutes. If It browns too rapidly
edver with paper.

Blitter Cookies. — Sift*. .and beat a
cupful of butter, one-half cupful ol
*Ugnr, one whole egg and the yolks ol
two, flayer with almoitt) and add twc.
cupfuls of flour, sifted with a teaspoon
ful of baking powder. Cool for, nr
hour, then cut out with a small cookj
cutter bnish with the white of an eft
and sprinkle wfoh granulated sugar

Your hair becomes light, wavy, fluf-
fy, abundant and appears as soft, lus-
trous and beautiful as a young girl's
after a "D&nderlne hair cleanse.’’ Just

try this— moisten a cloth with a little
Danderine and carefully draw it
through your hair, taking onb small
strand at a time. Thia will cleanse
the hair of dust, dirt and excessive oil
and In Just a few moments you have
doubled tho beauty of your hair.

Besides beautifying the hair at once,
Danderine dissolves every particle of
dandruff; cleanses, purifies and invig-
orates the scalp, forever stopping itch-
ing and falling hair.

But what will please you most will
be after a few weeks' use when you
will actually see new hair — fine and
downy at first— yea— but really new
hair— growing all over the .scalp. If
you care for pretty, soft hair and lots
of it, surely get a 25 cent bottle of
Knowlton’s Danderine from any store
and Just try it Adv.

Now Is the Time to Get Bid of Theoe
VtlT Spots.

There’s no longer the slightest need of
reeling sshamed of your freckles, as the
prescription othlne — double strength — la
guaranteed to remove these homely spots.
Simply get an ounce of othlne — double

strength — from your druggist, and apply a
little of it night and morning and yo#i
should soon see that even the worst freckles
have begun to disappear, while the lighter
ones have vanished entirely. It Is seldom
that more than one ounce Is needed to com-
pletely clear the skin and gain a beautiful
clear complexion.
Be sure to ask for the double strength?

othlne, as this Is sold under guarantee of
money back If It fa#Is Yo remove freoklea—
Adv.

It is exactly as difficult to keep out
of love as It Is to keep out of trouble^

Good health cannot be maintained where
there is a constipated habit. Garfield Tea
overcomes constipation. Adv.

Spain contains more than eleven and
a half million acres of unproductive
land.

Constipation

Vanishes Forever
Prompt Relief — Permanent Cm
CARTER'S LTIT]
LIVER PILLS nev<
fail. Purely vegeta-
ble — act s
but gently
the liver.
Stop after
dinner dis-

tress-cure
indigestion,1

Song Birds In South Africa.
The assertion that the birds of South

Africa are not song birds has been
disproved.

THE 3 D’S IN DODD'S

Mr. Robert W. FergtlSSn, Hlngham,
Mass,, writes: I suffered from kid-
ney disorder for years. Had Incessant
backache and trouble. Nearly died

from It at one time
while In Vancouver,

but overcame It by
a persistent use of
Dodd’s Kidney Pills.
Finally I was com-
pletely cured. I oc-
casionally use the
remedy now In or-
der to keep the kid-
neys regulated. I

have the highest praise for Dodd’s. Be
sure to get "DODD’S," the name with
the three D’s for deranged, disordered,
diseased kidneys, ̂uet as Mr. Fergu-
son did. No similar named article will
do. — Adv.

improve the complexion, brighten the eye*
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICK.

Genuine must bear Signature

t
PETR0LA SCALP REMEDY
Makaa tbs Hair Smooth aad Classy

Remove* DANDRUFF. ITCHI-
NESS and ECZEMA. Gmw a nice

___ cooling aenaation to scalp. $1 .00.
Reeulta Certain or Money Beck. Send for.
Booklet of Toilet Specialties Fully Guaranteed.
THE PETROLA CO.. Detroit. Michigan.

Frost Proof Cabbage Plante

f.o. b. here; postpaid Sfci per 1DU. fcaiurMtiM

BWHBT POTATO PLANTS-lmmodlate shipment.
Nancy Hell and Porto Rico, 1.U0O to 9,000 atKUOi

Contentment Is n virtue, but even In
the matter of virtues one should be-
ware of counterfeits

Technically speaking, a hair’s

breadth is seventeen ten-thousandths
of nn Inch.

HAIR BALSAM
A toilet preparation of merit
Help* to eradicate dandruff.

_ For Rett orin* Color aad
Beauty to Gray or Faded Hair.

. >Oc. and #loo tt Drucrfau.

Genuine Ffost Proof Cabbarfe Plants .
From ppdlureed .eed town in open.- our farm* all
Young's Inland and In Georgia. Harly medium an!
late varieties, yourown eHectlon, S!.00 per thousand
closer price* on larger quantities Our guaranty
with every order. Enterprise Company, Sumter, 8. U

PATENTS Watson .Oolama
Lawyer.WashluPatent! __ _ ________

“BOUGH on

W. N. U„ DETROIT, NO. 12-1917.

Farm Hands Wanted
Western Canada Farmers require 50,000 , Americait

farm labourers at once. Urgent demand sent out for farni
help by the Government of Canada.

Good Wages Steady Employment
Low Railway Fares

Pleasant Surroundings J Comfortable Homes
No Compulsory Military Service

Farm hands from the United States are absolutely guar-
anteed against conscription. This advertisement is to
oire farm help to replate Canadian farmers who have
listed for the war.

Sf

A splendid opportunity for the young man to in
gate Western Canada’s agricultural offerings, and to ^
at but little expense.

W Only Those Aooustomod to Forming Her ***

; For particulars as to railway rates and districts reo hotter,
or any other information regarding Western CanadrHrati one

N. V. MccINNES, 176 Jeffmon Ave., Detrol
_ . ' Caned l*a Government Agent

MFT7 L* Usque-Bast##
Mom mm I Mm 86 Jeff Ave. state i

CARS $633

\

86 Jeff Ave«r state
LIVE AGENTS

, y v

______
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/A CHANCE
; You noeiVeaoheek for something sold and take it to a

bank and receive cash for it. You are taking the chance of

losing the money by carelessness or theft— a chance the man who

gave you the check would not take.

. Learn by observation and deposit future checks in this bank.

Pay your bills by *^eck.

Farmers & Merchants Bank

RRsmtfOu) DerRorrXwKmLEUifK

^^^^^^$60,000,000 of resources give to this

reflected in the service it is able to give to its clients.

Correspondence is invited from banking institu-
tions or general business concerns to whom a
Detroit connection is desirable.

DETROIT

Frederick G. Broesamle
Republican Candidate

for

Township Clerk
* (SECOND TERM)

Respectfully Solicits Your Vote at the Polls.

Herman J. Dancer
[Republican
Candidate

For

Supervisor
Sylvan Township

U-l:i j i

•II

Walter F. Kantlehner

CANDIDATE ON REPUBLICAN
TICKET FOR

Sylvan Township Treasurer

Your vote will be appreciated Monday, April 2nd, 1917

George W. Beckwith
Democratic

Candidate
* for

Supervisor

Iu m \ i

I

vE

J* T.
latinr

Your Vote Will Be Appreciated
*

J. Edward McKune
Democratic Candidate

for

Township Treasurer

BREDTIES

JACKSON— Re^. Charles Howard
Berry, of Iowa City, Iowa, has accept-
ed the pastorate of the First Baptist

I church of this place.

YPSILANTI — The vulcanizer in the
denul offices of Dr. G. A. Mills ex-
ploded Monday. The doctor chanced
to he at a safe distance when it let
go. The machine .was completely
wrecked, parts ot it being embedped
in the ceiling.— Record.

YPSILANTI — Attorney Tracy L.
I Towner, of Ypsilanti, is always in
some kind of good luck. Not long
ago his English bull terrier, Nipper,
brought home an honest-to-goodness
$5 bill. Then last weel£«#omeone de-
livered a ton of coal at his house. He
does hot know what dealer the coal
came from or who ordered it, but he’s
got it. He just imagines, however,
that in the course of time he’U get a

! bill for it.— Record.

ALBION— Acting, on aspecial order
issued Friday by Judge North of- the
circuit court, the wet goods secured

| in the recent raid of the foreign set-
tlement were gotten rid of today, un-

der the supervision of Sheriff Mallory
I and Prosecutor Cooper. * Owing to the
vigilance of these two officials none
of it went down the throats of any in-
dividuals, unless those who opened the
bottles and poured their contents into

I the sewer at the city engine house
took a surreptitious nip or two. It was
a big job to open each of the 3,600,
more or less, bottles of beer and thirty
odd gallons of whiskey but it was
Qnallv accomplished with several dry-

tongued individuals protesting strenu-
ously at such a waste of “good Ijcker.”

| The bottles and cases' were saved and
will be returned, as the law does not
provide for their retention.— Leader.

TO THE VOTERS:'
Your loyal support of my candidacy

for the Republican nomination for
Circuit Judge in the recent primaries
is deeply appreciated by me, and I

desire to extend tny thanks to you tor
your efforts in my behalf.
At this time I urge your support of

George W. Sample for Circuit Judge.
Mr. Sample is capable of tilling the

office in an able manner. and will make
a good Judge for Washtenaw county:
he is tair and svuare.

JOHN KALMBACH.

John P. Kirk, Democratic Candi-
date for Circuit Judge, has been in
active practice of theMaw for the past
twenty-eight years, with the excep-
tion of nine months service in the
army during the Spanish-American
war and seven months service caused
by the recent Mexicah disturbance.

If his name is not on your ticket,
[ and you desire to vote for him, place
an X in the square opposite his name.

WHY WOMEN SUFFER.

Many Chelsea Women are Learning the
Cause.

Women often suffer, not knowing
the cause.
Backache, headache, dizziness, ner-

vousness,
Irregular urinary passages weak-

| ness, languor—
Each a torture of itself.
Together hint at weakened kidneys.
Strike at the root— get to the cause.
No other remedy more highly en-

dorsed than Doan’s Kidney Pills.\
Recommend by thousands —
Endorsed at home.
Here’s convincing testimony from a

Chelsea woman.
Mrs. Charles Grant, 604 S. Main St.,

Chelsea, says: “I suffered greatly from
dull, nagging backaches and distress-

AUCTION I

There will be a public auction on the farm of
Orville Gorton, one mile north and east of

Waterloo Village, at 10 o’clock

Wednesday, Mar. 28, 1917
At which time the following personal property

will be sold:

Four Horses; Six Cows, recently fresh;
Ten Head of Good Grade Holsteins; a
quantity of Farm Implements, in good
condition; also a quantity of HouseholdFurniture. ,

A GOOD lUNCH AND HOT COFFEE SERVED AT NOON

MARY RUNGIMAtt, Administratrix

E. W. DANIELS. Auctioneer. M. A. RE1THMILLER, Clerk

REPORT OP THE CONDITION OP THE

Farmers & Merchants Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, at the close of buaineM March 5. 1917, as called for by the

Coramtaiioner of the Banking Department :T , . BE80URCK8. _
Loans and discounts, vix \

Commercial Department ............................... tea 012 4f. .

................. :::::::
Commercial Department ................................... ........ 30.198 24
Savings D^^ent .............................. 2&!494 65— 285.692 89

200 00
2 26

2.800 00
1.00000

Premium accoun
Overdrafts ................... ......... ..........................................
Banking house ............................. ' ....... ) .......................

Furniture and fixtures .................................... . 1! ! ’ ” ! ! ” ! X ! ! ! ! ' ! '

Due from other Banks and Bankers..; ................ ̂

Duejfrom^baoks in reserve cities ..................... 8avln<r8-
Exchanges for clearing house ........................ 39602
U . 8. and National bank currency .................... 4,602 00
Gold coin ............................ ................. 1,257 50
Silver coin .............................. ; ........ . ..... 2.228 15
Nickels and cents. . . > ................................. 620 31

$44,000 00

3.00000
14.000 00

900 00
61 42

Checks, and other cash items ......... 18 U 30 50 |61-9fll ̂  92
•61.961 42-

Total.
........................................................... $489.149 53

LIABILITIES,

Surplus 8tOCk P*11* in ......................... . .................................. * $25,000 00

Unqividei profits', net .* i j ’ ‘ ‘ . ......................
Dividends unpaid ............. ...........
Commercial deposits subject to check ..... i ‘ ' f 79 ^2K>*
Commercial certificates of deposit ....................

25.000 00
5.652 24

Certified checks
Cashiers’ checks outstanding ...................... . '40 00 •

Savings deposits ( book accounts ) .......... . ... !v! !”!!!!!”!” ! ! .' ;J06.316 96
Savings certificates of deposit.. ........ . ............................ 46.939 11— 433.49729

Total.
. ........ ....... .................................... , $489 149 53

State of Michigan. County of Washtenaw, ss.

‘i 40f *£0™ named bank, do solemnly swear that the above
^ h®?.1 of k?owledi:e and belief and correctly represents the

true suite of the several matters therein contained, as shown by the books of the bank.
P. G. Sshaible. Cashier.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 12th day of March. 1917. “
L. P. Runciman. Notary Public.

My commission expires November 18. 1920.
Correct— Attest:

O. C. Burkhart
J. P. Waltrous
John Kalrabach

Directors.

REPORT OF THE CONDITION OF THE

Kcmpf Commercial & Savings Bank
At Chelsea. Michigan, a^jthe^ close pf busineM March 5th. 1917. as called for by the

Comm isii oner of thq Banking Department:

Ix>anH and discounts, viz:— Msouacns.
Commercial Department ................ siicumm,
Havings Department* ............. .......................... *) iwv ik

Bonds, mortgages and securities.' vix'^-' .......................... ’ 4 J0-421S.1S0 10
(ommercial Department ...........

Premium Account .... ........ . ..................... 32.l,_/8 31 J-'l^Tl 88
246 97

15.00000
6.000 00

Banking-house. . . . . . ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ................. : ................

Furniture and fixtures ......... .. ............... .* ..........
Other real estate ........... ...... ..... .................................

Due from other banks and bankers . ....... ..................................
Items in transit ........................ .. .....................................

Ilnl&fsZtabond..,. ......... Z"'" ..............

6L969 81

2,822 01

27.199 90

Due from banks in reserve dties..'.'.’.’ .'.'.7 .‘.7 ‘ ' ' trj 999 ]•*
K xchanges for clearing house. ................. . . 96

Nickels and cenU .......... ! ..... ' ' .7.' ’ ‘ 7  ............. 1 hS ^125 67

10.000 00
-11,000 00
2,000.00

Cb.cUanaoth.rchltaM ........... ,">'8C285 .*87''ls981 128.822 66
8102

T°UI“ ..... V 1 • . ............. ; .......... . ............. ...... .................... $745,024 84
liabilities.

SSaStSL’^.^:::::: .............. . .......................................

Dividends unpaid ...... . .................... ......... ..................
Commercial deposits subject to check.  ............ ! 7. " $129 829 12 1 W
Commercial certificates of deposit .................... V :• if

State monies on deposit ............................... r. ££
Hav ngs deposits (book accounts) ..................... .7.7.7.' ..... ' 418 281 99
Savings certificates of deposit .................... .......... ’"i w

44.601 42— 641.695 68
Total

State of Michigan, County of Washtenaw, ss ......................... * ............ $Mfi.<«4 84

bink several matters therein contained, as shown bribe books of thl

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 13th day of March. 191£t"T0HB,*0Mllfe^•

Correct attest:
D. C. McLaren

. _ D. Edw. Beach
H. 8. Holmes n

Directors.

/

“A
SHINE

IN EVERY
DROP”

Black Silk Stove Polish
Is different. It does not

waste; »o dust or dirt. You
get your money’s worth.

H. M. ARMOUR
Veterinary Jnigwm and Dentin

years experience
'PhonaJKRe

Chelsea,
Residence^

A. L. STROER,

Dentlit.

Black Silk
Stove Polish!

1 8TIVBR8 ft KALMBAOH,
Attorneys at Law.

Michigan. Phone 68.

poUah-so it mtm you time, work luidmfrtwy.

TrlYa.S
ou ever
retond

m

Don’t
want stove |

sskforBlac
the best store j
used— your<
your moocy.

Black Silk Stove Polish |
Works, SterEng, DHaou.
Use Blecfe Silk Air Drylag |

Lrr

0. 0. LANE
Veterinarian

Offioe at Ohas. Martin’s Livery Barn pw I

No. 6 W. Call answered day or night. ’ Ph0!*

Eiumel on gratoe, rog-
1, gtove-pipea, and auto-
lo tiro runs. Preventa

OHAS. S7EINBAGH

Harneis and Horse Goodi

^OVfPOl^

mobilo tire 1
rusting. Try It.
Use Black Silk Metal PoJ. I

lih f or f 1 1 vc nv arc, nickel I

wore or br.iM. . ____
quickly, easily and leaves a*l
bnlliant surface. It has no |
equal for use on automobiles.

iKSSSMis*'

Get a Can TODAY
GEORGE W. BECKWITH, .

Real Estate Dealer.

MoMr to Loan. Life and Fire Insumval
Office In Hatoh-Durand block. Chelsea. UlcM

STOP
COUGHIN

8. A. KAFES, ̂
Funeral Director and Embalmer.

Pine Funeral Furnishings. CaiiB anm^|
Phoned al*ht °r <Uy* ChelMa- MicUnl

The simplest and best wa^
to stop coughs, is tp take

H. D. WTFHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices, Freeman block. Ohelaea. Michigsa.

Foley’s Honey and Tar
You get the curative influence of the

isipine balsam together with the mollifying

effect of the honqy, and other healing
ingredients. It leave? a soothing coat-
ing on the inflamed tickling throat,
raises phlegm easily and puts a quick
end to hard wearing coughs.
R. F. Hall, Mab,e, Vs., writes: "One bottle

of Foley’s Honey and Tar stopped a trouble*
some bronchial cou|h and irritation that had
bothered me for fifteen years.’’ Your dealer
•ells it. Try it.

SHOES
A Full Line of Work Shoe$

# • Repairing a Specialty

SCHMID & SON, W. Middle St.

Sold Everywhere in Chelsea. WANT column:
Apple Logs Wanted 0

Green logs 13 inches and over in
diameter, 3 to 8 feet long. Coilect

one or more carloads in your neigh-

borhood. It will pay you. For fur-

ther information, communicate
with

RENTS, REAL ESTATE, F0UID,|
LOST, WANTED, ETC.

FOR RENT— Flat, four rooms and|
bath, gas with plate, electric lighu.
U. Lewis, corner Jackson and East!streets. 34

HENRY DISSTON & SONS-
P . O. Box 1537 Philadelphia, U.SJL

FOR SALE— About 15 cords of blockl
wood. Address Ray Hadley, r; f. d.1
No. 3, Chelsea. 35

OLD PAPERS for sale at this office
Large bundle for 5c.

Nolice of Meeting to Determine the
Necessity of Proposed Drain.

To Whom it May Concern:
Be it known that on the 8th day of

March, A. I). 1917, an application was

FOR SALE— 55 acre farm, 12 miletl
west of Ann Arbor, 1^ miles east of[
Chelsea on Dexter road, If miles tol
Electric or Michigan Central sta-j
tions, fair house, excellent barn aDdj
out buildings, known as the Nathan]
Peirce farm. Write Mrs. E. K.
Chambers, Chelsea, Mich., or call!
phone 158-F11. 35

filed with E. J. Doane, County Drain SAI',KSMRN WANTED to solicit or-|
Commissioner of the . County of Ing- de? f?r •ubricating oils, greaseil
ham, praying for the locating and es- and Paints. Salary or commission.!
tablishing of a certain drafn. which I lind^Oh lohe HarVey °11 C°-’. , - . , ------ drain, which
said dram is described in said appli-
cation as follows:

-Beginning at a point in Grand Riv- . 8 A Hou8e and ^ corDM|
er about 40 rods N and 20 rods W of I Ma‘n and Summit streets. Ternul

reasonable. Dr. A. Steger. *1

I* OR SALE— Bookcase ̂ nd secretarj
combined. Inquire at StandOffice. tfl

the center of Section 11, Blackman
Township, County of Jackson, thence
running in a SE’ly course up to a
point 100 rods N and 80 rods E of
the SW corner of Section 12, Town-
ship of Blackman, and thence run-,

»,nt a< NE’ly course up to a point SALE— Eggs for hatching, pure
1L0 rods »S of the NE corner of Sec- ̂ rcd White Rocks, 200 eggs strain,
tion 15, Township of Blackman, thence Southvlew Farm, C. W. Saunders,
running in an E’ly course up to a I l,roP’ ,> 34t|]

point where the Portage River inter-
sects the N and S ^4 line of Section 5,J SALE — Good work mare, Syeanl

R 1 & thence running in a] 9, ’ w^th ^oal* Inquire at Conlan’il
NLly course up to a point where the I LiverJ Barn’ 34

highway intersects the Portage River
fn Section 3 in T 2 S, R 1 E, thence I waren 16, betwetn res
continuing in a NE’ly course up to a . 0* Dick Clark and Chelsea, 30x34

spare tire casing,
ford.

H. J. Ful- 1
34

point where the highway intersects the
Portage River in Section 36, T 1 S
R 1 E, thence NE’ly in T 1 S, R 1 e’
to the center of Section 25, thence I FOR SALE— 8 shoats, weigh about 25
? N ly_ across Section 25 to I or 30 pounds qach; one colt 4 yean
a point about 40 rods E of N 14 p0 ;t 0,d’ broke, sound and all right. In*
of said Section 25, thence N’ly to a Quire of Roy Hadley, Gregory ex-
point about 80 rods S of the center of cban2e and Gregory r. f. d. 35

Section 24, thence NE'ly across the
W M; of Section 24, to section fine Pav4centaper lb. for

13 to a point 80 rods E of the NW
corner thereof, thence NW’ly across
‘|Le.;SW , ?t Section 12, thence con!

more. Bring only Thursday after-
nqon of each week. Chelsea Sere*
Co- . 33tf

tinuing NW’ly across the NE 14 0f SALE— F’air horses, 4 years old,
lion*™ t acr°ss Sec- 1 Tdou^le and 8i?^Le* wei?,h.t

t2qJ0J],ea?a!e.,Lin® at a point
aboutJQ rods 'E of the NW corner of

2050. Inquire of Roy C. Ives, tele-
phone 16-W. 34

said Section 2, T 1 S R 1 E thL
N’ly across the E of Section 25^ I EG9? 11011 HATCHING— Single combi

,R thence NW^'^cross ̂ ite L^hor^eivy" eg| s^ |

Jll (4t °f. Sect>.on 26, thence NE’ly I In(luire of Roy C. Ives. 34 |

to the N line of

"Z1 1 ";;.:;S5Sar»Probate Order.

or tkei
sea tab qiu<
property as,,
feet to toxatk
any other petiL
tract and paya . ~

Expenses
territory to be ok
tion, will be entiU
tion or propositio.1
etlsteredin tbevoU.

No Taxes

1 The Poll* of salitv
o’clock a. m. and wiL

I^ads all others for safety, convenience and income.

sSSSL Vets Over TWO MILLION Dollars
l0DsL^^rchB9. W17°' ot \PIT0Lv SAVINGS ft LOAN ASSOCIATION

Fmd o. booma l5ou t LiMiiig, Mich.
ne of

“FOR SALE” and •‘tor’s e D’ ABlfOLD- Local ***• chel,,e»-
signs for sale at

Of e?

from Fenn’s Drugstore, strengthened
my back, relieved the -aches and pains
and cor reefed the annoyance from
the kidneys. My back has not troubled
me since.” , . ,

Over Three Years Later, Mre. Grant
said: “I am glad to confirm my former
statement recommendiag Doan’s Kid-
neys Pills. This mqdicine completely
“Mir * **'• .....relieved me of kidney complaint.”
_ Price 50c. ht all dealers. Don’t

j simply ask for a kidney remedy— get
iDoanrB Kidney Pills— the same that
Mrs. Grant has twice publicly recom-
mended. Foster-Mil burn Co., Props.,
Buffalo, N. Y.-Adv.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Washte-
naw, os. At a session of the Probate Court for
said County of Washtenaw, held at the Probate
Office In the city of Ann Arbor, on the 26th day
of February, in the year one thousand nine
hundred and seventeen.
Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Ellen Keelan,

deceased.
On reading and filing the duly verified petition

of Arthur Keelan, son. praying that adminis-
tration of said estate may be granted to Arthur
Keelan or soipe other suitable person, and that
appraisers and commissioners be appointed.
It is Ordered, that the 23rd day of Maroh

next, at ten o'clock in the forenoon, at said
Probate Office be appointed (or bearing said
petition. •
And it is further Ordered, that a copy of this

order be published three successW week* previ-
ous to said time of hearing, in the Chelsea
Standard a newspaper printed and circulated
in said County bf Washtenaw/^

EMOBY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
IA true copyj
Dorcas C. Dojnegan. Register. 34

STATE OF MICHIGAN
tenaw, ss. At a session
(or said county of Washtenaw.

Pj-obate Order

N, County of Wash- 1 P°8ed drain at a poinTabon^thL Pr°'

probate offitSTi \T 1 ^ ^ E Cen‘ I FOR RENT-Farm of 200acres kno^l
th?bffl!d SS if FtebrSfi 0finAnth«A^r' on da V of a"0^11 that on the 30th o ?QJder farm, Lyndon. See H. & 1

thousand nine hundred and seventeen. * °ne will be helri a meeting 0r 0aac?r' i

Present. Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate. n? d at the Grange Hall in StOCkbridge. 33tf
Of PaJfo1sfh^?hiflUn*th*eduIjrve.rifledpet,tIon the nurnnRo tlle f°renoon for ̂ EED. GRINDING every Wednesdaya2^»B!»jas55as«s: JpiS-S -i^ndKoateod ̂ inPtoes:l -Emaauel-Wacl‘er' pho,,e
executor thereof and that appraisers and enm.
miss! oners he appointed.
It is ordered, that the 27th day of March

sea.— Adv.

sis
petition.

** viVt1*? ordered, that a copy of this
?I^er,be PnbUsfted three successive weeks prev-
ions to said time of hearing, in The Chelsea

>aper printed 1 *?^^rd,a.neY?R*per Prints and circulated
in said county of Washtenaw.

EMOBY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
tA true copy.)
Dorcas O. Donegan. Register. 34Foley’s Honey and Tar stops rack-

lug, wearing coughs, relieves tickling
throat, hacking and hoarseness, con- - — - s - - - — ̂ — —

nail ‘ •* * -• - - -Journal at th« Standard office.

FOR SALE — The Baptist parsonag* j

"roperty, 157 east Summit street |

drain* proceedings1^ f°r °r aifain8t said r^R^ALE— 175-egg incubator and a

Co?n??t^DirXm°mmiS8i0n°A°NfE‘he

Co^7ofDjralLo„0mm^n"A°NfE‘he
FOR SALE — Two lots on Elm aveoi
tor sale or exchange; water a
®fwTer connections in. Inquire
Q. J. Walworth. 51t

,\i


